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CHAPTER 1. INTERNATIONAL LABOUR ORGANISATION,

INDIA - JULY 1962,

11« political Situ&tloa and Adcdnlstratlvo Action.

gat? Ministry foraod In IVooro.

Consequent on olaotion of Shri g, Hijalingoppa as 
loader of the majority Congress party in Hysora Logialature* 
a non Ministry hao boon formod with Shri Hijalingappa as 
Chief Hiniotor«

The labour portfolio has boon given to Shri D«
Davaraj Urs«

(The Daocon Tferald* 3 July 1932)«

•L»



14. Conventions and ftooomaendotiona

India • July 1052«

IoL. Contention (Mo>110) Conoorning Conditions of Employment
of plantation Workers» Stntomant ofl, Government's Views on

Ratification plaoed before Parliamont.

The Minister for Labour and Employment plcoed boforo 
the Lok Sablin on 11 Juno 1982 and tho Rajya Sabha on 15 Juno 
1962 a statement on ratification of the International Labour 
Convention (Ho.110) concerning Conditions of Employment of 
Plantation Workara.

According to thfisstatoment* in India* wrkers employed 
in too* coffee* rubber end cinchona plantations are gonsrally 
assured of the necessary protection* as laid dom in the 
I.L.O. Convention* under the plantations Labour Act* 1951* the 
Tea Districts Emigrant labour Act*19S2* the Minimum Wages Act* 
1940« the Workmen's Compensation Aot*1925, the Industrial 
Disputes Aot*1947, etc« However^ the coverage of tha Convention 
is very wide. Besides tea, coffee* rubber and cinchona, iJie 
Convention covers a largo cumber of other crops like sugar-cane, 
baxmanas* cocoa* coconuts* groundnuts* cotton* tobacco* fibres 
(sisal* jute and hemp), citrus and palmoil. In addition* its 
scope embraces small holdings employing hired labour aid 
producing for commercial purposes. As the initial scope of 
the plantation "abour Act* 1951 is confined only to too, coffee* 
rubber and oinchona plantations measuring 25 aores (10.117 
hootareo) or more aid employing 50 or more workers and it was 
also not practicable to extend the scop© of the Act to cover 
all those oropa. Government's decision on the question of 
ratification of the Convention had to bo deferred« Confirmation 
was, however* sought from the I.L.O. as to whether the Convention 
could be ratified on the basis of the existing coverage of 
the Plantations Labour Act*1951..

The Statement addes that the I.L.O. in its reply indicated 
that it was not competent to give an authentic Interpretation 
of tiie provioiona of a Convention adopted by the International 
labour Conference and that any decision as to the conformity of 
a country's legislation with, the provisions of a Convention must 
rest* in tha first Instance, with, the Government of the oountry 
concerned. It was,therefore* decided that an onquiry should be 
undertaken to oolleot full data In respsot of all these crops 
on tho basis of which a final decision could bo taken on the 
matter.
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A detailed questionnaire on tho subject was oiroulatod 
to the State Governments» administrations of Union Territories 
and others aonoernod» Bub it became evident that the collection 
of dotailod data on ouch a large scale -would not be praotioable» 
vdLthout resort to an ©labórate and oostly field survey» The 
natter was* therefore* reoonsidored and the enquiry was restricted* 
in the first instance* to four crops i»o. toa» coffee* rubber aid 
cinchona. Information oolleoted fren different sources ahorrad 
that there arc about 42*000 coffee holdings measuring Isos than 
25 acres and 52*000 rubb or holdings and 7*800 tea holdiugs below 
10 aereo» The figure for rubber aid tea holdings ranging between 
10 and 25 acres ia cot available but the number of rubber holdings 
within tills range nay be estimated to be around 2,000» Secondly* 
those small holdings which exoesd 100,000 In number employ about 
300,000 workers and produce mainly flor commercial purposos»

It was clear that all these small holdings could not be 
excludddfrom the purview of the Convention even though they 
did not core within the scope of the plantations Labour Aot,1951» 
The Ostensión of the Aot to cover all these holdings 1b not 
practicable as it would moke the task of enforcement almost 
impossible» When it is not feasible to apply the Convention 
fully even to all tea* coffee, rubber and cinchona plantations 
irrespective of sise. It is much less practicable to apply it 
to those growing grope like sugarcane* bananas» coconuts» cotton» 
groundnuts» tobaoco* jute» citrus* pahnoil» oto»

In October* 1961» the whole question was considered in detail 
by tho Committee on Conventions • a standing tripartite body sot up 
by the Indian Labour Conference to advise Government oxi questions 
relating to the ratification of I«L«0» Conventions» The Committee 
was of the view that it would not be possible for India to ratify 
tho Convention with its wide coverage» The subject also oame up 
before tho 11th Session of the I.L.0» Asian Advisory Committee 
whioh met at Genova In i’ovombor 19S1» Noting that the Convention 
had not been ratified by a single Asian country so for» the 
Committee expressed the opinion ’’that tho most important factor 
making it difficult for Asian countries to ratify the plantations 
Convention woo its scope”.» It» therefore» recommended ’’that 
appropriate measures should be taken to have the scope oftho 
Convention amended”» This recommendation has since been taken 
noto of by the I.L.O, Governing Body at its 150th Session 
(Genova* December 1961)»

In view of -the position explained above* the Government of 
India proposes to consider tho question of ratification of the 
Plantations Convention (llq.110) only after it has boon suitably 
revised on tho linos recommended by the Asian Advisory Committee»

(Text of the Statement raooivod in this Offioe)»

•L’
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25» Wage-Earners1 Organisations.

Indio - July 1932»

Hind Haedoor panohayat a How Central ^rade union
Organisation to bo Forced»

Aooording to n report in the Statesman doted 29 July 
1902, a new Central trade union organisation known oo 
Hind Masdoor panehayat io being formed under the auspicoa 
of the Socialist Party,

Shri George Fernandes, a Bombay trade union leader 
and secretary of the Bombay party unit, is likely to be 
the general secretary of the new organisation, vhilo 
Shri Shivanlal Sasena, a U.p. trade unionist, is tipped 
for oliairmonobip»

The unions oontroUed bythe Lohia Socialists were 
affiliates of the Hind TJfasdoor Sabba till 1958 whan they 
broke away from it»

The Soci allot Party broke away from its parent party, 
the Prajnoooiolist Party, come years ago under ihe leadership 
of Dr» Ham Hanohor Lohia»

(The Statesman, 29 July 1932 )

•V
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All-India Federation of Textile workers to bo
sot up»

The Bharatiya isasdoor Sangh*, a Control trade union 
union organisation, at Its meeting hold in Men Dalhi on 
15 July 1932 decided to form an All-India Federation of 
Textile workers. 'Hie meeting which was attended by 
representatives from nine States of the unions affiliated 
to the Bharat tiasdoor Songh was presided over by Shrl D.B. 
Thongadi, General Seorotary of the Sangh« The meeting 
appointed a five-man preparatory aommitfcoo to draft a 
constitution forthe proposed federation. The committee 
was asked to call the first meeting of the Federation in 
March 1965.

The unions affiliated to the Bharatiya Uazdoor Sangh 
claim a membership of 30,000 workers.

In his presidential address Shri Thengadl urged refashioning 
of the third Five year plan with greater emphasis given to 
the employment aspect. Ho called for large-scale dcoontrali- 
catlon of productive processes with ’’due care being taken 
of producers* interests".; Ko said that while the oounbry 
would bo justified in demanding thdutmost sacrifice from 
the working force, that should not be Interpreted to mean 
that the workers* legitimate duos would be denied to them.
Ho demanded the extension of the provisions of tho Minimum 
Wages Act, to all uncovered InduGtrioc and that a national 
minimum be fixed in the light of the needs-based-minimum 
wage formula of the 15th labour Conference.

(The Statesman, IS July 1932).

*L*

« Adequate information is not yet available on the objectives, 
constitution and the composition of this organisation. It 
is understood, however, that this Sangh has been organised 
by the right-wing Bhartiya Jan Sangh party..
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Indian Trade Unions (Madhya Pradesh Amendment) 5111,1932«

The Government of Madhya Pradooh published on 21 July 19S2 
the toxt of the Indian Trade Uni&ns (Madhya Pradesh /uaondnant)
Bill proponed to bo introduced in tho Legislative Assombly of 
tho Steto. Tho Statement of Objoote and Ronsons of tho Bill 
doclaroa teat it has boon noticed that the provisions of seotion 
28-J of tho Iridian Trade Unions Act in its application to the 
State of Undhyn Pradesh have been resorted to for harassing 
tho office-bearers of a Union. In the intorost of development 
of healthy trade unionism, it is necessary to curb such activities. 
Tho Bill Is designed to achieve this object.

Sootion 28-jba introduced by the Indian Trade Unions 
(liodhya Pradesh Amendment) Bi-H Aot,1960, provides for reference 
of disputes as to lauful officer of registered trade unions to 
the Industrial Court for ddoisicn. An amendment non sought to 
be made te the section provides for the payment of suoh fee not 
exceeding ten rupees for the applications under tho section.
Oteor nmenebants provide that tea costa of^-the proceedings 
under thiB sootion shall be in the discretion of the Industrial 
Court and tho Industrial Court shall have full poser to determine 
by whom the uhole or any part of cuoh coats shall be paid. If 
in any proceeding under this section, the Industrial Court is, 
after hearing tho person making tho reference^ satisfied that tee 
ground cn nhieh the claim has been preferred is false or vaxatious, 
the Court may after recording its reasons for holding suoh claim 
to be falGO or voxntious, make an order for the payment of coots 
by ’.ray of compensation, vhioh shall not bo lass than fifty'rupees 
and not exceeding tno hundred rupees to ouch person or persons, 
as it may spaoify In tho order.

(Eha Madhya Pradesh Gazette, Extraordinary, 
21 July 1982, pp. 12BS-1287 )•

•L»
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34» Eoonomio planning, Control and Development»

India - July 1902»

Committoo on Roca arch in planning and Devol opma nt
Constituted»

<

A Committee on resoaroh in planning and development 
hoc been appointed, comprising representatives of five 
organ!nations * Gokhnle Institute of Po litios and Economics, 
Poona; Institute of Economio Growth, Delhi; Department of 
Economics of Bombay University; Indian Statistical Institute 
of Calcutta; and notional Council of Applied Economio Research, 
Delhi; and Shri Gulaarilal Randa, Vice-Chairman of the planning 
Commission»

The Connittee will hold its first meeting in Delhi 
on 9 July to draw up a list of subjects on xhioh research 
could be do is immediately^

(The Statesman , 7 July 1952)«

*13



55» Productivity,

India - July 1982«

HootIce of the All-India Bonrd of Teohnioal Studios in
Management, Calcutta» 24 July 1952» Hoed for Management

Egsoarch stressed«

The ninth meeting of the All-India Board of Technical 
Studies in Management in C&loutta was held on 24 July 1952« 
Addressing the meeting, Sir Jahangir Ghendy, Chairman of 
tho Board and the Director fifl charge» Tata Iron and Steel 
Company emphasised tho naod for management research» He 
pointed out that vhile Institutions like the Administrative 
Sfceff College» Hyderabad, the Textile Research Associations, 
Ahmadabad, and private organisations like Tata Steel had 
dona sono good work in this direction, only the fringe of 
the problem had been, touched so far» "llanngement education 
cannot come into iso own and develop as a respectable 
discipline, unless there is sufficient management literature 
with Indian background". Sir Jehangir said» He asked 
universities, concerned with management education, to take up 
immediately basic, applied and dovelopnantal research in 
tho field of management.

Referring to the organisation of management courses,
Sir Jehangir said that for the present efforts were being 
concentrated on part-time diploma courses in management»
Tho introduction of a Master’s degree course at the Indian 
Institute of Monegemont, Calcutta, was almost now in sight.
In tho interest of uniformity of nomenclature the courses 
shculd be lenown as courses in business management rather 
than business administration»

Sir Jehangir, however, added that in order to ensure 
proper standards and co-ordination, Govornmcn t should 
consult the Board in advance before setting up new management 
institutions» He said the Committee sot up by the Board had 
already collected data relating to the requirements of managerial 
personnel in the Third Plan period, with particular reference 
to the industrial potential of every important city in the 
country» Tho roport of the committee should ba helpful in 
deciding tho cahtres where industrial engineering courses 
should be organised»
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Monogonant Couraoa»- Sir johongir roferrod to Ihe 
roc ovatti a tior.3 of trio 'ooimitteo cot up by tho Board to 
organico industriai canagosont» businoaa mnagonont and 
genomi nanagononfc ccurceo, and càid that tho tiaohad 
coeso to devoto at cntion to an organisotion of coursoa 
in sonora! isanngomont. Ife alno onphosigad tho nood for 
a logicai extanoicn of training in ramagonont educati on 
froa persona uorkìng in industry and buainoaa organioation 
to porsonnol in public adsiinictration tshOBO jobs havo 
propor nanngeriel contont»

(Tho /ilarità Basar Patrika* 25 July,1952)e
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Inotituta of Kork Study sot up at Landour, UUssoorie

3hri V.E. Krishna "anon, Union Defonoo Hiniator 
formally Inaugurated on 6 July 1932, the Institute 
of work Study at Landour, Kussoorio,

The aim of the jnstituto of Tiork Study is three-folds 
to train personnel of the Defence Services and organisa
tions in work study and allied subjeotaj to offer, on 
request, assistance to airy organisation or carvice of the 
Defence Ministry in the fiold of practical application of 
work study! and to sot sc a co-ordinating organisation 
for the work study effort in the whole Ministry r&r To 
further this aid, this. Institute will conduct several 
ooursas In Basic Work Study$ Advanced T/ork Study, 
production planning end Control, Organisation and Methods 
and so on. The staff of the Institute will tour various 
parts of the country and conduct appreciation conferences. 
These conferences are specially designdd to give an a 
minimum space of tissa a picture of the full scope of work 
study.

(The Statesman, ? July 1932 )•

•I»’
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58» Uagse

India • July 1962,

Kight Allowance to Dock ^orkora Granted»

The Government of India has accepted the principle 
of granting wBightage for night i«irk by -Bay of a co
efficient allowanca to all categories cf port and dock 
workers in all major ports of tho country - Bombay, 
Madras, Calcutta, Cochin, ViBhakapatnam and Kandla 
onployod by port authorities working in drifts of eight 
or more hours between 10 p.m. and S.a.m»

For details please see section 44, page 3^ of this 
Report»

*L*
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Andhra prodosh: Mlnlxaum Hates of Wpgoo fixed fbr
Employment in wooden Furnituro Manufacturing

E a tablishmenta■

In oxoroiso of iho powers oonforrod und or the Hinimun 
Wages Act, 1948, the Government of Andhra Pro do ah has with 
offcot from 14 Juno 1932 fixed the following minimum ratas 
of v/agea for employees omployod in tha employment in wooden 
furniture manufacturing establishments in Zones I and II 
in the State of Andhra Pradesh

Category of Workers. All inclusive minimum Wages
Zone I Zons II

per Day per Month. per Dny Per Month
Ss.np. Rs.np. Rc.np. Rs.nP.

Carpenters. 3.50 91.00 3.00 78.00
Aooiotant Carpenters. 2.75 71.50 2.25 58.50
Polishors. 3.50 91.00 3.00 78.00
Assistant Polishors. 2.75 71.50 2.25 58.50
Muolxine Operators. 4.00 101.00 5.50 91.00
Upholsterers. 4.00 104.00 3.50 91.00
Cano weavers. 3.50 91.00 3.00 78.00
Unskillod Workers. 1.75 45.50 1.S0 41.60
Aocountant and/or Clark. - 80.00 - 70.00
Watchman. - 60.00 «S 40.00
Offioo Boys, 1.25 32.50 1.00 28.00

Eoto.-l. Children where employed shall be paid at 70 of 
the rate of Minimum War,es fixed fbr adults.

2. For tho purposes of ihis notification, Zona I 
shall consist of tho cities of Hyderabad and 
Secunderabad, IJisanabad, Warangal, Visathapatnam, 
Rajahmundry, Rakinda, Vijayawada, Guntur and 
Rurnool, and Zone II shall consist of the rest 
of ihe State.

(notification Ro.480 GOMs.Eo.948 Home(tatour II), 
dated 24 May 1962s Andhra Pradesh Gasette,
Part I, 14 dune 1952, page 1497 )•

•L*



Andhra Pradesh» Hlntoun Ratoa of Wages fixed for
Employment ln Hotels»Restaurants or Rating nouses

ln oxerciso of the powarc oonforred undar tho Minimum 
Wages Act»1940» tho Government of Andhra Pradesh has with 
offoot fron 14 June 1052» fixed the following mininun ratas 
of wages for employees employed in ary hotels» restaurants 
or eating houses in Zones I and II in tho State of Andhra 
Pradesh»-

Category of Workers* All inalusive Minimum Wages
per moftth

gone 1 Zone II

CATEGOKY-A»
Hs* np* Hs* np*

Head Cook )
Snrak Hooter ) 112.50 lOo.OO
Head Baker )

GATEGORY-B*
Cook )
Bakor ) 80*25 75.00
Cashier )
£ypist )

CATEGORY«^.
Assistant Cook 
Supervisor
Clarks

)
}

89.65 55*00
Telephone Operators or Telephone)

Switoh Boards Operators* 
Bill Writers 
^fcore Keeper

CATEGORY-?«
Grinder
Pantriman
Suppliers and Survors inoluding ) 57.78 54*00

Waiters )
Coffee of tea maker )

CAT300RY-S.
Helpers in Kitohen )
Cleaners including table and )

vessel cleaners or floor )
swoepers )

Watoliman ) 48*15 45*00
Hall )
Swoeper )
Cyole Boy )
Utensil Cleaner )
Waterman )
Room Boy or Room Attendant )
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I’otc**>l* ^oduoticn for cash value of ^ocorarajdation and 
Food* »hare accomodation and food la provided to the workars 
the following doduotions shall he made from the wages notified 
stove namely«•

Zone I 
Rs* np*

Zone II 
Ro. np*

(!) Aooomodation*
(ii) Food«

2.50 2*50

Eoal Hotels* 2S.75 25.00
Kon-meals Hotels* 24.08 22.50

Kote*-2* Definitions - 
(i) »nead Cook* naans a person who is toe head of too

kitchen in toe meals section*

(ii) »Snrak Easter» means a person who is the head of 
toe kitchen in Restaurant aeotion*

(notification Ko«48I* 0*0.Us*Ho*950 Home(Lahour II) 
dated 25 Kay 1982s Andhra Pradesh Gazette*

Part I* 14 Juno 1992* pp. 1497-1495 )*

•L*
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Punjabi minimum ’■•arzcs Apt® 1948» to bo catenddd to
Employront in Saw 1/4,1 lc and Y labor Trade»

Zn exeroico of the powers conferred under the 
liininum Ttagos Aot®1940® tho Governnant of Punjab has 
given notice of its intention to inoludo the following 
employment in Part I of tho Schedule to the said Aot® 
vis*

"(22) Employment in Saw Hills and Timber Trade”®

(Punjab Government Gaaette* 29 Juno 1962*p*271 )®

•L*



Madhya Pradesh Minimum “ages Fixation Bill, 1962»

The Government of fiedhyo Pradesh published on 21 July 
1002 the text of the Madhya Pradesh Minimum tTagoo Fixation 
Bill, 1052, proposed to bo introduced in the Legialativo 
Aesombly of the State* According to the Statement of Objects 
and reasons of tho Bill, the Madhya Pradesh High Court has 
by on order dated tho 2 May 1962, in Messrs* Dayalal Meghaji 
and Co*, Vs* State of Madhya Pradesh, held sootion 31-A 
inatoad'bj tho Minimfin Wages (Madhya Pradesh Amendment and 
Validation) Aat,lDGl (23 of 1961), which sought to validate 
fixation of minimum rates of wages in certain soheduled 
employments, to be invalid* In order to protoot the unorganised 
employment from possible exploitation, it is imperative to 
provide for minimum rn' os of wagca in tho soheduled employmonto 
concerned*

Aa the matter was urgent aid the Legislative Assembly 
was not in session the Madhya Pradesh Minimum »rages Fixation 
0rdinanoe,1982 (4 of 1962) was promulgated on 21 June 1932,
(vide pages 27-28 of the report of this Office for June 1932)* 
The Bill seeks to replace the Ordinanoe*

Tho Bill provides that notwithstanding anything contained 
in section 5 of the Minimum Bages Aot,1948, in its application 
to the Gtato of Madhya Pradesh or any other provision contained 
therein relating to the fixation or revision of minimum rates of 
wages in scheduled employments and aiy judgment, decree or order 
of any Court to the contrary, the minimum rates of wages in 
reopeot of employments in items 2, 3, S, 6, 7, 8 and 11 in 
part I aid in respect of employment in part H of tho Schedule 
to tho said Aot shall bo and shell always, in reopeot of eooh 
such employment, bo deemed to be as specified in Table appended 
hereto and it is hereby enacted that the said minimum rates 
of wages shall bo payable by the employer in tho said soheduled 
employments and bo enforceable against him with effect from 
1 January 1959, as if tho provisions herein contained have boon 
in foroa at all material 'timea* The table appended to the Bill 
gives the rates of minimum wages payable to employeos in 
scheduled employments*,

(Madhya Pradesh Gasetta, Extraordinary, 
21 July 1962, pp. 1270-1276 ).
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India - July 1962.

Higher TfagOB for Too Plontnfcion t'orlars:
Eooorsaondntlon of Kngo Coord Acoopted »

The Government of Indio has accepted tlio recoirrondation 
of the oon tral wage coord for tho tea plantation industry 
for on interin wage incffaeoe in respect of Tripura and has 
requested the employers to implement then as early as possible.

The interim inorenec, which is to take effect from 
1 July 1SS2 would be as follows s

(A) In regard to daily rated labour, the following will 
be the interim increase in the rates of daily wagess

Men workers - 0.0D npj women workers - O.Q7 np,j employable 
ohlld - 0,04 np,

(B) In regard to monthly rated workers, an increase of 
10 rupees per month oanh in respect of alerical, educational, 
nodical and supervisory staff and artisans and 6 rupees per 
month in respect of others, will be given.

(The Hindustan Times, 21 July 1932),

»L'



nlpher Salaries for Bonk Employees» Rocomraendatlona of
Tribunal Award Acoepted,

The national industrial tribunal uhioh was a3^ up 
in Mcrch I960, with Sbri T[»T» Dosai, Chiof Justioo of 
tho Gujarat JIl$i Court os fldjudioator in tho dispute 
between the bonks and -their workmen released its award 
at new Delhi on 4 July 1982« The Government has eooeptod 
the award in full*

Tho Desai tribunal was appointed in March I960 to 
odjudioato the disputo between banks and their workmen« 
Twenty-two issues concerning 84 banks were referred for 
adjudication« The demand for putting the State Bank in 
a separate class was turned down by tho tribunal»

The award« among other things, provides for higher 
scales of pay and merger of a portion of the existing 
dearness allowance in the basic pay» At present, the 
starting salary, inclusive of dearness allowance, of a 
elork in a Class A bank in Area I is Ks«152«85 per month» 
Under tho award, he will got a storting salary of Bs.158 
(basic salary of Rs«14O and additional dearness allowance 
of Rs«18)« The maximum basic salary goes up from Rs«280 
to Rs.405,

Justifying tho enhancement of pay scales, Shri Justioo 
Desai Bayat '¿laving considered all aspects of the matter,
I am of the view that to the extent that prevailing rates 
of wages in similar occupations in tho some lea all ties 
ploy a part in the fixation of wages, the workmen hove made 
out a case for on upward revision of their emoluments»n

Ho, however« ooncodeo that the data before him on 
which a decision oould be based in connection -with tlia 
needs of tho staff are meagro,« "But from tho very nature 
of the proceedings before me it is not open to me to carry 
on an independent inquiry or inveatlgation of -may-my own 
for the purpose of gathering material from which such 
scales oould be built up”, he says.

The award classifies the banks into -three categories 
instead of the oxi sting four.« For purposes of calculating 
the dearness allowance, the country is divided into three - 
oroas instead of four.«



Classifications.- Categorisation of tanks Into three 
classes is on 'tiae ToTIowing basin» thooe with working funds 
amounting to 280 million rupees and above and all exchange 
honks - A Class; those with working funds amounting -to 
75 million rupees and above hut leas than 250 million 
rupees - B Class; and those with wolfing funds below 75 
million rupees c Class®

The Daoai tribunal has placed six hanks under vhat 
is colled the exoopted list, for whom separate Boaloo of 
pey have boon recommended, as it ia felt that they cannot 
pay the soales rooonmended for CIqbs C Banks®

Area I will comprise (1) the city of Eoahay including 
Greater Bombay; (2)’city of Calcutta including Howrah® 
Barraokpora® Behala® Alipore* Coasipora® Garden Reach® 
Barnagoro® Kaliganj, south suburban municipal area and 
Bum Dum; (3) city of Delhi including Haw and Old Delhi 
and Dolhi-Shahdara; (4) city of Madras; (5) oity of 
Ahaodahad; (6) oity of Hyderabad comprising areas falling 
within the Hyderabad municipal limits , Saounderabad and 
outlying turban units; (7) Bangalore comprising areas within 
the Bangalore corporation limits area notified under the 
Bangalore City Improvement Trust Board. Aot excluding satellite 
towns and townships; (0) Kalyan; (9) Thana; (10) Uttarpara; 
and (11) all places having a population of more than IS- 
1®2 millions®,

Area II comprises all cities other than those inoluded 
in Area 1® thioh have a population of -one 100,000 or more 
and Bhivandi® Ghnnderanagore® Chandigarh® Ghlnsurah® Cochin® 
Dombivli® Foros spore® Kakinada® Nasik® pimpri® Pondioherry® 
Raipur® Shillong® Tirunelvoli and Tutioorin®

Area III comprises oil places not inoluded in Aroas I 
and II®

For the purpose of classification of areas® the tribunal 
has directed that the latest available all-India census 
figurón should be taken into so count® Until the final 
population figures of the last 19G1 census are available® 
provisional figures as finally published are to be adopted®

Tho Desai tribunal has abolished Class 17 area created 
by Government® justifying the abolition® tho award says 
that tee inducement.offered by tee creation of Area IV and 
lower scales of pay fixed for workmen in this area have not 
rosulted in providingeny appreciable incentives to the 
commercial banks in opening bronchos in such aroa®

The tribunal has® however® observed that the change 
consequent on tho abolition of Area IV should be gradual®



While recommending higher eoqIos of poy for banimen, 
the award says that the future of bonking and of banka 
except a fen cnallor units is bright and that the banks 
should be ikfele to bear the additional burden.

The tribunal ore-the has also recommended a formula 
by vhich bonlaaan should bo fitted into the caw noaloa.

?Tcw Scales.* ^ho following are the now soalos of 
pay (in rupees) recommended for workmen other than those 
belonging to the subordinate staff with reference to the 
ba no year 1949s

nAn Class Banks

Area Is l40-S-18S»ll-281«»lS-S07-15f322«SB-15-237-lG-369-18-405.

Arsa Ils 150-5-140-S-162-11-231-13-294-EB-13-307-15-337-16-3S9.

Area Ills 12O-S»l4O-n-182*ll-27O*B13-ll-201-13-3O7-15-S37. 

nBB Class Banks

Area Is 1SO-5-14O-G-1O2-11-201-1S-294-EB-1S-3O7-15-3S7-15-S59.

Area ns 12Q-S-l40-G-182-n-270-23B-2a-281-13-307-15»3S7..

Area Ills 112-4-12O-5-14O-8-182-11-248-EB-11-281-1S-5O7.

»C» Glass Banka except banks in the Exoepted List

Arca Ij 120-S-140-S-182-11-270-EE-11-281-13-SO7-15-3S7.

Area II» 112-4-12Q-5-140-6-182*ll*248-BB-ll-281-13-S0&.

Area Ills 104-4-120-6-140-6-1G2-11-226-EB-11-231.

Banks in the Excepted List

Area Is 9G-4-120-6-140-S-182-U-204-SB-11-259.

Area IIs 88-4-12O-5-14O-G-lS2-BB-ll*237.
I f

Area Ills 80-4*120-5-140-3-170-BB-S-182-ll-215<

Subordinate Staff." The following are the pay scales 
for members of the subordinate staff with reference to the 
base year 1949s



”A” Claao Banka

Aren 1» G6»l»105-n3*l’,l0B-2-112»

Area II» G0-2-QG-1-1O2-GB-1-107. 

Area III» 74-2-8S-1-99-BB-1-104, 

”Bn Class Banka

Area 1» 80-2-8S-1-102-3B-1-107. 

Area II» 71‘»2-8G“l-99o3B-l-l04. 

Area III s 68—2“83-l-96-BB*»l-lQl»

WCW Class Bonks Except banks in ilia Excoptod list

Area 1» 74-2-88-1-99-3B-1-104»

ArooII» 68-2-85-1-96-3B-1-101.

Area Ills 62-2-86-1-9S-BB-1-98.

Sonks in the Excepted List

Area 1» 60-1-S9-EB-1—74»

Area II» 46-2-SO-1-67-HB-1-72.

Area III» 42-2-50-1-G5-SB-1-7D,

PoarnoBB Allov.anco Merger»- In the case of olerleal 
staff, the Deorrso'sc Allonanoo is to be calculated and paid 
at the rata of S per cant«, of the pay (baoic pay provided 
under the award J especial allowances if any and officiating 
allOTOanoo if acy)for every rise in -th» of four points above 
100 in the quarterly average of the all-India average working 
olaca conousor price index (general) bene 1940 - 100» In 
the case of subordinate staff it will bo calculated at the 
rate of four per'"cent, of pay for every rise of four point 
above 100.

Aa regards tha objection of the banka to the nerger 
of any port of the dearness olSlowanoe with the basic pay on 
the ground of the increase In the burden in regard to Provident 
Fund and gratuity, the tribunal has stated that thia can be 
not by suitable provisions which nay prevent increases therein 
excopt to the extent intended» (Actually, the tribunal has 
node suitable provisions in connection with issues relating 
to gratuity, provident fund and pension).



Special allowance for Supervisors»- Tho tribunal has 
rejected the demand of the enployoao that «separate scales 
of pay should be fixed, specially allowances, for employees 
doing supervisory duties as was done by the Sastry tribunal 
after applying to them the sosles of pay provided for the 
clerical staff» It has increased the special allowaneo for 
different olesoes of banks.

For aupervisorp, Rupsrintandents, sub-accountants,accountants 
and departmental inahargea, the allowaneo has been increased 
in the case of A Claes tanks from Rs»DO to Bs»65; in tho case 
of B Class tanks from Rs»45 to Rs»6O arid in tho esse of C Class 
banks from Rs»40 to Rs»55»

Mature of duties»- In deciding whether a -workman is 
entitile'd to supervisory allowance, the designation of the 
nworknnn" would not bo decisive but the naturo of duties and 
funotions assigned to him would determine whether he would 
be entitled:to a special allowance» The banks have been 
given discretion to give higher allowances or separate grades 
for supervisory er staff if they so desire»

The tribunal has also enhanced, to a certain extent the 
special allowances payable at present to clerical staff»
Special allowances have also been provided for certain now 
categories of employees such os oompoBitors, pressmen in 
tho State Bank of indin, oyo Io style-machine operators, hundi 
presenters and others»

I> Class Banka»- Banks now classified as D clans will 
become c clans as from 1 January 1952, except those put under 
the Exeopted List.

Mth the abolition of AreS IV, the tribunal says there 
would be a sudden rise in. the burden which tho banftft in thio 
area would have to bear under the award» To lighten the 
burden, it has recomnandad that the new scales should be 
implemented gradually» It aonsidors that tho relief it has 
provided will be an incentive for banks tejopon branohes in 
Area IV within the third Plan period» *

Hcune Rent Allowance,- Tho tribunal has also recommended 
slightly higher houna rent allowances»

Under ths Sastry award, in Calcutta and Bombay, an employeo 
whose pay doao not exoeed Rs»100 gota Rs»8 as houso rent allowance» 
TJndor thè prosont nuanci, an amployee whoso pay doos not oxeeed 
Ha»150 por month in Bombay, Caloutta and Collii will got Rs»lS 
aa house rent ollowance»

Subordinate staff will olso get house rent allowance»



^3

The tribunal has rejected tho demand for children 
nllowancea, city compensatory end looal allowances» Howsvor, 
in tho ooso of employons of A Class banka* it baa recommended 
leave fare concession onco in -throe yoars* Such employées 
should bo paid tho actual railway faro or atsanor fora 
inourrod by him for himself and members of his family up 
to a diatanoo of OCX) 2dm*

Gratuity benefits*» Tho award recommends liberalised 
gratuity benefits* Under tho award* gratuity will bocone 
payable on the death of an employee* while in aorvice of 
tho bnnkf on on employee becoming phyoianlly or mentally 
incapable» of further sarvioe or on hie termination of service 
by tho employer^ on voluntary retirement or resignation*

After ton yoara of continuous service,the amount of 
gratuity in A Class banka shall be opal to ona nenth*a pay 
for each year of service subject to a maximum of 15 months’ 
pay* In tho case of B and C Claso banks including tho banka 
in tho Excepted List* tho maximum is 12 months* and nine 
montho* pay* respectively*

In the case of worlemon, who hâve put in over 30 yoara 
of service* extra amount by way of additional gratuity at 
the rato of half-month’s pay foreach completed year of 
aerviae beyond SO ÿoars-Will beoomo payable*

For tho purpose of calculation of gratuity, basic pay 
for all classes of banks* except banka In thoExcoptod List* 
shall be deemed to bo 80 per cant of that provided under 
tho award for clerical otaff and 75 per cent for subordinate 
staff*

Pension schomo*- Shore thero Ia a pension schema in 
oxiotonae hl ready*” -STe omployooa will have to choose batwaon 
gratuity undor thia award and bonk’a Mansion schema unless 
ary bank desire a to give iho benefit of both to a xvorkman*.

Tho leave ruloo have been slightly liberalised* particularly 
in rospeot of sick leave and extraordinary leave*

Far subordinate staff, the tribunal has directed that 
atjUsast two sots of cotton uniforms should bo supplied by bank 
2»yury year and one sot of a woollen uniform :onco in threo yonrs*

The ago of retirement has been fixed nt 58*



The tribunal has riven, option to the employees to 
retain the present toms and conditions of sorvioo if they 
find the award is unfavourable» But it opines that fcho 
award ic, by and large» very favourable to bank employées«

The Guard says that the contribution to bo made to 
provident fund would be 8-1/3 per oon t of pay in respeot 
of employees in A and D Class category of banks and S-l/4 
per cent in oaso of o Class banks« The "pay" for purpose 
of provident fund contribution has been defined in the 
Guard«

Th» tribunal has suggested that the major rocomnandatlons 
should ceme into force from 1 January 1982«

(The Gazette of India, Extraordinary, 
Part II, SoQtian 3-sub-ceotion (ii), 
dated SO June 1932, pp. 1407-1829; 

The Hindustan Timas, 5 July 1952 )•



30» Housing

India ~ Ju2y 1962»

Seminar on Village? Hcuoing» Bangalore, 10-12 July 19321
higher Allocation for »ural Houains sugrested.

A Seminar on Villero Housing was hold at Bungalera 
from 10 to 12 July 1932» The Seminar was inaugurated by 
Shri Mehr Chand Khaima, union Minister for Works »Housing 
and Supply and attended» among others» by nearly 100 
field workers from all over the country and State and 
Control Government representatives«

Inaugural speooh«- inaugurating the Seminar* Shri 
IJehr Chand Khanna, Union. Minister for Works, Housing and 
Supply* said that the Government proposed to grent SO 
million rupees during Third plan to States to enable them 
acquire dovelop and allot house cites to families of lnndloso 
agricultural labour. Ho hoped the existing imbalance among 
the poorest sections of the village community would go»
"nhat r.’O intend improving is not only the house, but also 
tho surroundings which make it a proper plaoo to live in"* 
he added. The Minister pleaded for oo-ordination of all 
Governmental activity to avoid duplication and waste of 
resources»

He confessed that barring a few States, progress in 
most others hod not boon encouraging» He hopod the Seminar 
would suggest ways to remove the hurdles and inoroase the 
tempo of house-building in selooted villages»

Shri D, Devaraje Uro, Minister for Housing Mysore said 
that the one important hurdle in the State in village housing 
was land acquisition. Although the quootion has to be taoklod 
by tho revenue authorities, nothing prevented then from 
findigg a quick solution, ho added,

IIo said Mysore State modified rules in regard to land 
aoquiaition proceedings so as to onsure spoedy disposal of 
the issue,

also
The Mlnister/stressed tho need for creation of a machinery 

at Govornmontai level for supply of required housing materials 
from the forost areas» He also stressed tho noed for research 
in manufacture of Improved materials»



O, Z•>o

Shri Jagonnthn Rao# Union Doputy Minister for Uorks#
Housing and Supply, expressed the view that tho performance 
of tho State Governments in implementing tlio village housing 
schema could hardly bo regardod vary creditable "oven after 
allowing tho fcot the sohama happened to bo a difficult one 
and that aonaiderablo time wan taben up in earlier stages

i in organising tho necessary machinery".

The Deputy Minister listed three factors which night 
have resulted in "unnntisfaatary progress 62 tho schass 
in some of the States"« Villages nay not have been selected 
initially with sufficient cores the layout in the selected 
villages nay not have been evolved in consultation with 
village psnohnyatBS layout plans nay have boon drawn 
without waiting for the physical and sooial oconomio survey 
to be carried out*

Out of the 54 million house a in rural areas, housing 
295 million population in 550,000 villages, about 5 million 
hnd&o be either rebuilt completely or improved substantially.
On the basis of an average expenditure of 500 rupcoa per 
house for reconstruction or improvement, the total amount 
required would amount to 25,000 million rupees. The response 
to the scheme had bean very encouraging in'the States of 
Rajasthan, Mysore, Uttar Pradesh, Maharashtra, Andhra Pradesh, 
Orissa# Punjab and Madras, he said.

Bhri Khanna stressed the need for physical and socio- 
ooonomio surveys of villages before preparing tho layout 
for improved villages.

Underlining importance of oorreot advico about design 
of house-whioh villager should build, specifications whioh 
ho should adopt, building materials which ho should use and 
construction methods that he should employ# Shri Khanna said# 
Rural Housirg Cello should give their advice and guidance 
and on tea typo of oounsol they give do pends success of sohema. 
Ho emphasises that house whioh comas up should not be out of 
tuna with rural environment# it should not be built to urban 
specifications# it should use indigonous building materials 
and it should bo obnotruotod largely with the holp of villagers’ 
own labour and labour of his family.

ReoomnondationB.- Among others# the Seminar recommended 
the to bring ten thousand villages under the purview of tho 
Centrally-sponsored Village Housing Schema during the Third Plan 
period.

At prosent# the Sohema is in operation in 5#000 villages. 
Funds for tho Sohemo will also be raised. It also proposed to 
rtllgae funds for. tho Scheme proportionately from 125 million 

xrupees to 250 million rupees for the Plan period.,



The SQminar recommended that core attention should 
ho devoted to layouts for villages* to assure hotter 
provision of roods and drainage# It al3O suggestod 
proper co-ordination botwoon dopartmants connected Tilth 
community development, rural wn^or supply, village and 
omall-ocalo industries and the welfare of Scheduled 
Castes and other Backward Classes#

It wa3 also estimated that of 54 million houses 
in rural arena, about 50 million have either to he rebuilt 
or Improved substantially#

The Seminar emphasised the need for making available 
expert advice and more technical staff gnfl recommended 
adequate arrangements by Sbate Governments for the training 
of village masons and artisans who oould provide expert 
guidance to the villagers# It was also recommended thnt 
the rural housing wings should intensify research and experi
mentation in the use of indigenous building materials and 
popularise these through demonstnation houses at suitable 
centres. The Seminar urged the Centre to arrange a apeoial 
quota of ooal dust, cement, corrugated iron sheets and coal 
dust as without these basin materials. State Govsrxr^nts 
found it difficult to implement rural housing programmea#

The Soninar believed that an the Sghemo at present 
was in the pilot stage, only economically progressive villages, 
desirous of bettering their lot, should bo selected# The 
Seminar further decided the coiling of 5,000 rupees for 
construction of houses in villages should be aboliched though 
it insisted that tho.maximum amount of loon per house should 
continue at 2,000 rupees and should not exceed GB-s/s per cont. 
of the total cost of (he house#.

TheSaminnr recommended stops to create enthusiasm for the 
sohono among villagers through pictorial literature and 
propaganda through panohayats and other organisations#

(The Indian Worknr, 23 July,1982; 
The Doocan Herald, 12 July 1952 )•

•L*
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42« Co-operation«

Indio - July 1852«

Extension of Co-oporativB Movement! Workin; Groups
sot up«

As o roault of o sories of dlccuBOions between Shri 
Dhrinan Perqyan» naabor of the planning Commission in charge 
of agriculture, community dovelopmont and co-operation 
and various Central Ministries^ it nan dooidad frfc Hon Delhi 
on 11 July 1902, to set up four working groups for cuggesting 
steps for extension of the oo-dparativo ¡»otor in the spheres 
of transport,, housing, small industries and dairying and 
fisheries, The worldrs groups will consist of senior 
officers of the planning commission, the Union ministry of 
Community Development and Co-operation and the Ministries 
concerned. Some eminent con-official oo-operators are also 
to ho inoluded as mentors in the working groups.

The working groups ore likely to submit thair reports 
in about four months« After a study of the reports, the 
Planning Commission and the union Ministry of community 
Development and Co-operation are expected to formulate 
detailed recommendations to extend the oo-oporativa movement 
speedily In the non-agriaultural sector.

(The Hindustan Times, 12 July 1052),

•L*
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indio - July 1982.

Conforonoo on development of Hural Induatrioa,
Sfe™ Polhi» 21 July 1962»

A two-day oonferonno on intensive» development of rural 
InduBtrloo was hold in How Delhi on 21 July 1982. Shri 
G,L, Honda, Union Minister for Labour and Employment and 
Planning proaided, Among those who attended the conference 
wares Shri Hityanand Kanungo, Minister for Industries, 
members of the planning Commission, Deputy Minister, 
Ministry of Community Development, and representatives of 
Central and State Governments*

Addressing the conforonoo, Shri Gulsarilal Honda, 
stated that rural industries must maintain the quality of 
thalr products and at tho same title keep tho cost of 
production down, no stressed the need for an efficient 
marketing system, Uhllo tho major portion of the products 
of small industries would bo consumed locally, the surplus 
must bo "profitably marketed", he added*

Tho conforonoo approved tho proposal to establish 42 
industries in rural parts of various States and four in 
Union Territories, A few auxiliary industries will bo 
established near big industrial projects to ^achieve 
intogratod industrial-rural development", Tho original 
Bohoao had a provision for only 40 projects but -the number 
was later Increased to provide mora employment fooilitioo.

Teohno-eoonomio Gurveya of solooted project areas are 
likely to be oonduoted in Ootobor next. Those surveys, 
which may last about three months, will provide the nucleus 
of tho area development programme.

The scheme envisages progressive extension of small 
industries to rural areas to provide more employment and 
to raise the standard of living«

(The Statesman, 23 July 1082 )■

•L»



Annual Conference on Community Development and
Panohayatl Raj, iiaw Delhi, ¿0 july-l August 1962«

2he annual Conference on Community Development and 
Panohayatl Raj waa hold at Hon Delhi on 30 July 1952^
Bhri V.T. Briohnamachari presiding* The Confaranoo ^as 
inaugurated by Shri Gulearilal Honda, Union Uiniator for 
Labour and Employment and Planning, and attended, among 
others, py Shri S*K* Dey, union Minister for Community 
Development, Development Commissioners and other senior 
officials from all over the country.

Inaugural speech*- Inaugurating the annual Conference 
on CoimTunity Development; and Panohayati Raj, Shri Gulzarilal 
Nanda, Union Minister for Labour and Employment and Planning 
called for a realisation of the "importance and urgency of 
executing our agricultural programmes ouocossfully, effectively 
and promptly". Agriculture was the moat important single 
faotor in the economy of the country, and It would have to 
be the "major concern of the people and the Government for 
many years to oome", he said* Tha Minister said he was 
not belittling tha importance of Industrial progress* The 
econoryhud been "badly unbalanced" for mary decades because 
Industry did not find its due place and this had done harm 
to agriculture also* "Still tho fact remains that agriculture 
has a dominant place in our economic life*" Quoting statistics 
in respect of the contribution of agriculture towards national 
income, 3hri ^anda said the urgency about agriculture "has 
boon brought homo to some of us In a very unpleasant manner 
recently", but it was somevhat doubtful whether in actual 
practice this urgency woo boing translated into notion« Tha 
fact that the inaroasa in national income last year was only 
around 3 per cent* had evoked very adverse comment* In the 
previous year, i.e*, the loot year of the Second Plan, it was 
7*1 per cent* "These fluctuations in national income are very 
largely due to corresponding contribution of agriculture*"
The increase of 7*1 per cent* in thelast year of tho sooond 
plan, ho said, was mainly due to a "speotaoular increase" In 
agricultural production by about eight per cent*, in tho 
first year of the Third Plan the share of agriculture was 
just about one por cant* Ho emphasised that for achieving 
the expected 30 per cent* inorease in national income under 
tho Third Plan, there would hare "to be a corresponding 
incroase in agriculture*



Shri Handa added that while there should he a planned 
approooh for general increase in agricultural production 
there should also he q "selective approach". They had 
recently considered "the problems of cotton and oilseeds, 
and had decided that it was not enough to have targets for 
the vhole country. They should have targets lower down 
at the tow. district, blcok and even village levels, and 
see that the bast rosulto were obtained nt places where 
the conditions ware root favourable. Shri Honda pointed 
out that at present exports based oh prinary produce and 
commodities and other agricultural raw materials accounted 
for 4G per cent, of the total exports as compared to 43 
per .cent, ten years ago. lie expressed the view that if 
any dofioionoieo were to ocour in the agricultural targets 
of the Third plan, it would not be due mainly to lack of- 
resources. There were enough resources for programmes '^ke 
oupply of food, seed and minor irrigation. The planning 
Commission had deoided that if a State made effective use 
of its nlletmsnts for small irrigation, it oould have even 
additional resources outside the plan for the purpose.

V.-r Presidential address.* In his presidential address.
Shrill Rrishnamaohnri, said'the conference was taking place 
at a "very important stage" in the evolution of the community 
development movement. They had made considerable progress 
in the setting up of self-governing panohayats at some states, 
thoso bodioa had already commenced work and the systen was 
expected to La "in full working order" in all tho States 
before their next annual conference*

Ho emphasised that in view of ■the establishment of
Panchayati Baj, the methods of plannirg for -the rural sector 
and of carrying out -the programme had to bo changed radically.

The firBt duty of the panohayats was to build up rural 
plana from the village upwards. The starting point was the 
village plan which should be prepared after detailed discussions 
with tho people, the panohayat and the oo-operotivo and after 
the preparation of oareful estimates of the supplies, services 
and orodit whioh would bo available to each village.

The villagers, on their side, he said should make 
commitments for carrying out their customary obligations 
in regard to irrigation, afforestation and soil conservation 
progoammes, full ubo of irrigation end other facilities, 
their oontribution in labour and money for works programmes 
and the deposits which they would make in oo-oporatives from 
their own resources every year. There should be a review 
of progress every year and also an annual plan for the ooming 
year with increased production targets. Shri Krishnamaohnri 
emphasised that there Bhould be integration of the plans at 
all tho tiers. The village plan should interlock with the 
blook plan which should be integrated in the district plan.



Production Proprammos»- shri Krishnamachari Bold 
that production programmes oould he organised for all 
faniliaB in areas vhcre there wore major and medium 
irrigation projects or adequate rainfall» if emphnais was 
laid on throe factors» administrative and teohnianl 
efficiency» an uninterrupted chain of responsibility for 
ne-ordination oo-ordinatod work» and the working of the 
movement with due emphasis on ita moral aims» A3 success 
in these production programmes depended io a large extant 
on tho sffioionoy of the agricultural and animal husbandry 
oorvioos» tho State Governments should reorganise those 
services and improve tho prospects to attract young man of 
ability» Ho suggested that "strong, well-knit” co-operative 
servioes should be built up in the States and early steps 
taken to establish an all-India agricultural servioe. Shri 
Krishnnraaahari callod for a national policy in regard to tho 
obligation of beneficiaries undor irrigation and soil conser
vation programmes»

The implementation of betterment laws by the States 
"has been very slow”» he said» He referred to tho non
utilisation of Irrigation facilities over fairly long periods, 
and added? ’’The third Finance Commission has drawn attention 
to the foot that in the four years - 1957-58 to 1980-81 - the 
working of irrigation projects in 13 States rosuited in an 
aggregate loos of about 498 million rupees» Only two States 
showed n slight surplus (about 30 million rupees),

Shri S,K» Hoy’s addrocs»- Speaking on the occasion,
Shri s',Y.‘ boy^""uiribn' ifiriister 'bf Community Development, 
panchnyatl Haj and cooperation said the three main tests 
by which they should judge the success of ike Panehaysti 
programme were those relating to agriculture, utilisation 
of funds for rural industrialisation and welfare of tho 
backward sections of tho people.

Ho was sorry there had not boon ’’enough understanding" 
in tho Government of India about the problem of rural 
industrialisation, and they had only been "tinkering about 
it"» T'nP working of tho 50 pilot projects for the purpose 
recently sanctioned, he hoped, would bring thorn to a critical 
situation whoro taoy would have to decide to go ahead with 
rural industrialisation» Shri Dey suggested that every 
Ponohayati Raj institution should have a special aommittoe 
to look after tho welfare of the backward classes» He said 
a study team headed by Shri K* Santhanam had boon appointed 
yefitosdoy to go into tho question of ro sources for panohayats»



Streoaing the imporrocoe of training and education, 
Sbri 2ay snidi ”Our intention io ultimately to hsva, 
broadly, on e institution of Panchnyati P.aj in every 
distriot, so that thnt institution tofcia core of the 
education of the people in the philosophy and objectives 
of panohqyati e»4 Raj”, They oould be run by non-official 
agencies or by tho federal organisation of the pacchayati 
Raj institutions,:

(Tho Hindustan Tinea, 31 July 1932),
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44» Merchant Marina and Fisheries,

India - July 1952»

Might Allowance to Poole Workers Granted»

The Government of India has accepted tha principle 
of granting weightage for night -work by -way of a co
efficient allowance to all categories of port and dook 
workers in all major ports of the country - Bombay»
Madras» Calcutta» Cochin» Vishaknpatnam and Kandla-employed 
by port authorities working in shifts of eight or more 
hours between 10 p»m^ and 5 a»m. This haB brought to 
on end the year-old dispute between the All-India Port 
and Dook Workers* Federation and its various units with 
the Port Authorities«} Shri S.R. Kulkorni, president 
of the Federation» said more than 30,000 employees 
would reoeivo the benefit»,

(Tho Timas of India, IS July 1962)»
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CHAPTER 6» TO H KI KG COBDITIOHS ARD LIVING STANDARDS»

INDIA - JULY 1982«

50« Goneral.

Hast Bengal Shops and Eotab&lahmgnta Dill» 1932»

The Government of host Bengal published on 12 July 
1932 the test of the »«Jst Bengal Shops and Establishments 
Bill*19G2> to be introduced in the Legislative Assembly 
of the State« According to the Statement of Objects and 
Reasons of the Bill* the.object of the Bill is to repeal 
the Bengal Shops and Establishments Aot*19AQ, and to 
introduce in its place a new legislation with a view to 
eliminating various defects in the existing Aot and 
providing the employees with some additional benefits 
in the context of changes ciroumatances» A brief ecoount 
of the more important provisionsof the Bill is given below»

k
I

Extont and commencement»- The provisions of the Bill 
extend to the ^iSiolie oFv/aBt Bengal* and shall oome into 
force on euoh date as the State Government may* by notification* 
appoint« it shall apply to tho areas and to the classes of 
Bhops aid establishments to which -die Bengal Shops and 
Establishments Aot,1940 applied immediately before the 
oonaonemmahh of thia Aot? and shall also apply to ouoh 
other areas or to suoh other classes of shops or establish
ments as the State Government may* by notification* specify 
in this behalf»

Hour s of Work»- In no shop nhnll the hour of opening 
bo earlier than eight 0»cloak ante meridiem or the hour of 
closing be later than eight ololook post meridiem»

Bo person employed in a shop shall bo roquirod or 
permitted to work in such shop for more than eight hours 
and a half in any one day or for more than forty-eight 
hours in ony one week or after the hour of closing of 
suoh shop».

In no hotel* restaurant* eating-house* or oafe shall 
the hour of dosing be later than eleven 0*010 ok post meridiem» 
Bo person employed in an establishment for publia entertainment 
or amusement shall be required or permitted to work in such 
establishmentfor more than nine hours in any one day«>

she total number of hours of hie work Including overtime 
work Shall not exceed ten hours in any one day* and the to‘sal 
number of hours worked overtime by him shall not exoeed one 
hundred and twenty hours in any ono year».



Children and Young Persona»» Ko child who hao rat 
completed the ago of twelve years shall ho onployed in 
any shop or establishEont«

Ko young person under 15 years of ago employed in a 
shop or an establishment shall be required or permitted 
to work in suoh shop or establishment for more than seven 
hours in opy one day or for more than forty hours in any 
one week« Tho periods of work of young persons in a shop 
or on establishment during each day dhall be so fixed that 
no suoh person shall work for more than four hours before 
ho lias had an interval for rest of at least one hour«

Ko young person shall be required or permitted to work 
in any chop or establishment after eight o’clook post meridiem 
and no woman shall be allowed or permitted to work"-

(a) in any establishment for public entertainment or
amusement other than a cinema or a theatre» after 
six o*clook post meridiem» or

(b) in ary shop or commercial establishment» after eight
o^clook post noridiom«

Holidays and Leave«- In each week» -

(a) every ¿hop or establishment shall remain entirely 
closed on» or

(b) every parson employed in a shop or an establishment 
chair bo allowed as holiday»

at least one day and a half day next preoedixgor nomt 
following suoh day« . Ho deduction on account of any holiday 
shall bo mode from the wages of any person employed in a 
shop or on establishment» and even if suoh person is employed 
on tho basis of »no work, no pay*» he ahell be paid for such 
holiday iha wages whioh he would fca^vo. liavo been entitled to 
had he not been allowed the holiday«

A person employed in a shop or an establiehment shall 
bo entitled -

(a) for every completed year of continuous service» 
to privilege leave on full pay for|fourteen days»

(b) in every year, to sick leave on half pay for fourteen 
days on medical certificate obtained from a medical practitioner 
registered under the Bengal Medical Aot,19I4, or any other 
law for the tine being in foroo.

(o) in every year, to casual leave on full pay for ten doys,and

(d) in the ye«* once of women, to maternity leave In 
accordance -sd-th suoh rules as nay be prescribed»



Privilege leave admissible nay be accumulated up to 
a maximum of not more than twenty-eight days; siok loavo 
adralooible may be accumulated up to a maximum of not more 
than fifty-six days; and oasuol loave admiasible shell 
not be accumulated«

Any peraon employed in a ahop or on oQtablishmont 
those servioea are terminated by or under the orders of 
the shop-keeper or •the omployorshall e&^fe* bo entitled to 
wages for tho period ofprivlloge leave due to hio crerat 
at the time of such termination«

IVegos«- All wages payable to a percon employed in 
a shop or an establishment shall bo payable not later 
than tho tenth day of the month immediately succeeding 
that in rospaot of which suoh wages aro payable«

Y?hen any person employed in a Bliop or an establishment 
is required or permitted to work overtime in such shop or 
establishment, tho wages payable to such parson in respect 
of such overtime work shall be calculated at the ree-fee rat© 
of ona and ona-holf times of tho ordinary rats of wagGB 
payable to him, and ouch ordinary rate .of wages shall ba 
calculated in suoh manner as may bo prescribed.

Notice of termination«* Ho person shall, after 
completing one year of continuous service in any ahop or 
establishmsnt, hove his services terminated, without 
sufficient cause, unless he has been given oss month’s 
notice in writhes or has boon paid one month’s wages in 
lieu of suoh notice«

Other provisions of the Bill deal intar alia with 
registration of shops and establishments, appointment of 
inspectors, powers of inspectors,/ penalties and procedure, 
and power to maks rules«'

The Bill seeks to ropeal tho Bengal Shops and 
Establishmonts Aot,194O«

(Tho Calcutta. Gasette, Extraordinary, 
12 July 1952, pp. 2115-2125 ).
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Hüdhya Fra Josh BigaloymontC Regulation of llinisua forking
find Service Conditions) Dill» 196^»

The Government of Uedhya Predash published on 23 July 1952 
tho text of a Bill to rggulate minimum sorting and service 
conditions of employees in certain employments in the Stcta 
and to provide for certain other matters connected therewith.
Tho Statement of Objects and Raasona of tho Bill deolaras that 
while acme of the existing Labour Laws egg., Factories Act, 
Industrial Disputes Act, Industrial Relations Aot, et c., contain 
thoir specific and dotailod provisions for the respective natters 
within their purview, these provisions are not generally suited 
to nset tho conditions?, and requirements in unorganised industries 
and employments. The liinimum T&gea A<jt,. introduced particularly 
to. serve labour in these unorganised industries and omploymante, 
confines itself mostly to one aspect only, that of lîinimum nages 
Rates. It io, therefore, proposed to enact n aoasura to suit 
tho conditions and meet the main rcquii’eaentc in such unorganised 
industries and employment.

ClauGO 3 of the pill provides 'that for the purpose of 
determining minimum working and nervine conditions in respeot 
of any Scheduled employment relating to all or any of the matters 
specified in the First Schedule, the St3to Government shall, 
either:«

(a) appoint, a Committee consisting of such number of 
representatives of the employers and tho employees in the 
Scheduled employment who ohall be equal in number, and such 
numb or of independent persons not exceeding one-third of its 
total number of members including independent members as it may 
deem fit to hold enquiries and advise it in respect of such 
determination within ouch time do may be prescribed; or

(b) by notification,, publish its proposals for the information 
of tho persona likely to bo affected thereby and opooify a date 
not Iobs than two months from -the date of tho notification on 
which tho proposals will be taken into consideration.

After considering -the advice of tho committee or all 
representations received by it before the date spooified in 
tho notifications, the State Governsont shall, by notification 
determine tho minimum working and service conditions in respect 
of such Scheduled employment relating to the matte? of matters 
as may be specified In such notification, and it shall come 
into force on the date as may be appointed therein.



Eotwiih 8tending anything contained in any law, usage, 
contract o^ard or decision of ony court or authority, the 
employer ehall bo liable to saoure for the employees and 
the employees shall be entitled to receive from the employer, 
the minimum working and service conditions determined or 
revised in accordance with the proviaiona of the Bill,

The Matters for which minimum working and eorvice conditions 
to be determined inoludd wages, including the period and mode 
of payment! hours of work and rest intervals; leave and holidays; 
conditions of service; and health and welfare.

The employments scheduled in the Second Schedule to the 
Dill are 3 1) Employment in any riee mill, flour mill, dal mill • 
or oil mill, 2) Employment in any tobacco (including bidi making) 
manufactory, S) Employment in power loom and carpet making 
industries, 4) Employment in tanneries and leather manufactory,
5) Employment in any loo manufactory, G) Employment in any mica 
works, 7) Employment on construction of maintenance of roads 
or in building operations> stone breaking or stone crushing.

Other provisions of the Bi^l dsql inter alia ^povtara and 
duties of labour officers, rewards for wrongful disaiscal, 
powers and duties of labour oourts, offenoes and penalties.

The provisions of the Bill do not apply to Scheduled 
employments or Industries in respeot of which the provisions 
of the Madhya Pradesh Industrial Eolations Act, 1950(27 of 1950), 
have been brought into force under clause (b) of sub-sactlon(3) 
of section 1 of the Said Aot®

As from the date from vhioh minimum workingand service 
conditions in relation to any Sohadulod employment with rospeot 
to any matter of matters specified in the First Schedule ooms 
into force under sub-section (2) of sootìon S, the provisions 
of the Industrial Disputes Aot,1947 (14 of; 1947) , except Chapter V-A 
thereof, the provisions of the Factories Aot,1948 (63 of 1940), 
except Chapter IV thereof, the Minimum images Act,1940 (10 of 1948), 
in its application to the State of Madhya pradonh» the Madhya 
Pradesh Shops and Establishments Aot,1950 (23 of 1958), or the 
Madhya Pradesh Industrial Employment (standing Orders) Aot,1961 
(25 of 1961), shall cease to apply to suoh Scheduled employments 
in so far as thoy!relate to matters in respoot of which? ouch 
minimum, working and cervioo conditions have been determined or 
revised under this Aot«

(Madhya Pradesh Casette, 26 July 1962, pp® 1553-1572 )®
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55«.protraction of* Minora

India - July 1932«

Madrasa Juvonile Delinquency la Working Classes»
Results of a Survoy rubllcihod»

According to the findings of a surrey published in 
■Si© Hindu doted 2 July 1962» on juvenile delinquency in 
Madras carried out by the Madras Softool of Social Work* 
otntpd- that juvenile delinquency 1c mootly confined to 
the working olaeo population, -the vast majority of whom 
live In an environment for from oonduoive to the healthy 
growth of children physically and psychologically« The 
quality of environmental conditions, It is pointed out 
is important when the child seeks outlets to compensate 
for itB omotional and aocial inadequacy«

The findings of the survey into the nature, causes 
and conditions of juvenile delinquency.,In Madras, has 
apeoictl reference to the slum areas of the City and are 
embodied in a report which, pointa out that the conditions 
of life of the families studied are so defective and 
inadequate that unless they arc reorganised there does 
not seen to bo any scope far attempting to solve tho 
problem of juvenile misbehaviour« "Unless the scourges 
of poverty and its concomitant evil offoots are romovod 
the roots of dolinquonoy can novar be onadioated", states 
the report«

The survey has recommended that similar studies should 
be undertaken in other urban areas as it would help to ’ 
understand and appreciate the various factors and conditions 
that oxiat in oonjunotion with delinquent behaviour In 
children in India as a whole«,

As a remedy, it is suggested that there should be 
facilities for wholesome recreational activities In order 
to curb dolinquonoy« Ihe lack of adequate facilities for 
organised recreation for boys and girls Is generally 
considered an important factor in the causation of delinquency« 
It is therefore the responsibility of tho community to see 
that wholesome recreational facilities are provided for 
ohildren«

(The Hindu, 2 July 1962)«
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BG* Labour Administration.

India - July 1952.

Liahorashtra; State Assembly Votos denand for Labour
and Employment.

. The Hoharoahtra State Legislative Assembly voted on 
4 July 1952 the demand for grants wrier the head "labour 
and employment” amounting to 9*6 million rupees*

During the debate on this demand Shri S.G. Pattar 
(Coramunist-Snmiti) asked the Government for a categorical 
statement on how far the recommendations of the tripartite 
conference on ’hiced-basod wage” had been implemented in 
the State* As far as the textile industry in Bombay wao 
concerned» ho pointed that the number of worberc had gone 
down by 54,000 since 1947* He also wanted the Government 
to note that the employment of women in the industry had 
almost ocme to an end*

Shri Tushcr Pawar (congress) said that the State Govern
ment’s labour policy had always benefited labour. Even xhero 
the Government intervened to find a solution to a labour 
problem, the result Invariably was more beneficial to labour. 
This had helped pre serve Industrial peace in tho State* He 
nGsorted that tho real wage of the workers had definitely gone 
up in the past few years*

P.oplying to tho debate Shri IT.G* Mane, Labour liinioter, 
stated that tho Government would not discriminate between 
on3 trade union and another, but would judge each issue on 
its merits*. Ho said -that unions vhich encouraged violence 
and sabotage would not bo viewed with sympathy by tho Govern- ‘ 
rcent.



Ho goid there lied boon considerable industrial expansion 
in the State whioh created an inoroa3ed scope for ennloymant. 
The employment exchange service was boirg further extended.
At five pIncas in the State the Government had set up employ
ment information and assistance bureaux.

For the benefit of thoso passing out of universities, 
university employment bureaux were being started. 3von then, 
it would bo difficult to provide full employment for all 
seeking employment.

Shri Hans said the time had come to review the Government 
policy of taking over industrial units under its unemployment 
relief scheme. The Government’s experience had bean that, 
in the long run, it did not benefit either labour or the 
State. He cited, as an instance, a textile mill at Farshi 
nhioh had closed down some time ago. Tie said the assets of 
the Bershi mill had been evaluated at 600,000 rupees while 
its liabilities and rehabilitation costs were estimated at 
5 million rupoes. In such cases it would to more prudent 
to invest S million rupees in starting naw units than Investing 
the amount in old one.

(The Times of India, 5 July 1932).
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Madhya Praddohi Domando for Latonr and Agriculture
Approved by State1" l^gi slat ivo Assembly,

Replying to the debate on demands under labour and 
agriculture hoado in the ISadhya Pradesh State Legislative 
Assembly in Bhopal on 17 July 1932, Sbri v,v, Dravid,
Madhya Pradesh Labour aid Agriculture Minister, éaid a Bill 
for the filiation of minimum wages in the State factories 
would be brought before the House shortly, The Bill, among 
other things, would also deal with labour disputes, Shri 
Dravid claimed that the present minimisa wages in tho State 
wore higher than those in several other States and that 
the labour legislation here was more up-to-date than in 
other States,

After the Minister’s reply to the debate, demands 
under labour aid agriculture heads amounting to 93,200,000 
rupeos were passed.

(The Hindustan liras, 19 July 1932) •
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Andhra Pradesh» psmands for Qrants of Latour,
Faotorioa and national Employmant Servi go Appr'ofred
by State Aasemblÿ»' 'indu striai Rolarions and

Hopotlntlnp; G omit tco s proposed.

The Andhra State Legislative Assembly adoptod on 
25 July 1832 tho demand for grants undor the head "labour 
and employment" amounting to 5.69 million rupees.

Moving the demanda for grants* Shri B.7. Gurumurthy, 
Minister for Labour and Transport of Andhra Pradesh stated 
in the Legislative Assembly in Hyderabad on 24 July 1962 
that in order to tackle labour problems in the public sector 
it had boon proposed to constitute two-tier negotiating 
committees - either at the diotriot, workshop or unit levai* 
and àt the State level - on thelinen of the machinery now 
in vogue in the railway and Defence organisations. Shri 
Gurumurthy acid at the local level* where iooal problems 
were to he settled* the committee would consist of the 
local chief of the. department* a Representative of the 
union* and the Labour Officer. At the State level* there 
problems of a general nature and those not solved at the 
Iooal lovel would bo token up* the committee would consist 
of the Secretary to the department concerned* and the head 
of the Department, the ficmaiasloner of Labour or his 
representative and a representative of the workers. He 
hoped the industrial relation committees in the private 
sector and the negotiating committees in the public sector 
would help in eliminating areas of friction between 
management and labour and provide a medium for peaceful 
settlement of disputes and redressai of grievances..

In accordance with the recommendation of the State 
Evaluation and Implorantation Committee for the private 
sector * the Minister said the Government had, as a first 
step* framed rulaa foriho constitution of tripartite 
industrial relations oomittoeo in the sugar and textile 
industries and constitution of them was under way.

Standard conditions of serviae.- The Government, 
the Minister 'said* was examining the advisability of promot
ing a new legislation for standing ordero in piece of the 
present Central Act - providing for automatic application 
of standard conditions of service (to ha prescribed under 
the proposed legislation) to all foo tonies, employing 100 
and less number of workmen. The new legislation* if prompted 
would ensure minimum condirions pf service -to all workers and 
aiything beyond them could bo negotiated and settlod by 
collective bargaining or through adjudication. Shri Gurumurthy 
sold the Government proposed to establish 12 labour welfare 
centres during the Third plan period. It was proposod to 
estabi&shthree oontres during the current year and 12 adult 
éducation dosses for illiterate workers in the premises of 
f co tories..



The -total number of feotorieo aa on 1 April» 1331, was 
6,008 aa against -la- 5,977 on tho corresponding date last year. 
To promote industrial safety, hygienes, and productivity, 
the Hinioter said, an institute of industrial safety and 
productivity wqb being sot up in Hyderabad.

Shri Gurunurthy aaid it was proposed to bring a 
consolidated legislation forthe whole State in respeot 
of shops and establishments.

To guide and assist university students in choosing 
their careers, there was a sohono for having University 
Employment Bureaux. One had been started in Waliair last 
year and It was proposed to have another in Hyderabad 
attaohed to the Osmania University during the currant year. 
The Ministor aaid that to cheok the Influx of rural people 
into unban areas and to generate more omployment in the 
rural areas, the Government ware implementing various 
so ho mo a pith large employment potential on pilot basis 
in soloot Blocks. Tho department had opened national 
omployment assistance and information bureaux in nine such 
pilot project areas. Another four pilot-ppojeet-fireas* 
were proposed to be set up during this year.

The State productivity Council tho Hinioter said, had 
constituted two industry-wise committees, one for sugar 
and the other for cement and had conducted a productivity 
technical training course and was oon ¿emulating to extend 
its aotivitios to various other industries.

Debate,.« Shri k;. Hogaiah (com.), initiating the 
dlsouBsion, said that the prices of essential commodities 
wero going up. But the dearness allowance was not being 
given £>n the basin of the cost of living index. He. wanted 
the Government to implement the recommendations of the 
various minimum wages committees, constituted by the 
Government.

Shri I. Anjaian (Cong.) said that the Budget proviaion 
for Labour was inadequate. Ho aaid that he was sorry that 
in tho Govorxnnonb-oontrollod institutions like Eiootrioity 
and the Bond Transport Corporation, boms was not given to 
the employees. The Government should sot an example to 
private inotitubions in improving tho condl&iono in -in of 
labour.

Shri G.C. Kondaiah (Cong.) ,said Government Bhould 
strictly implement the recommendations of the various Wage 
Boards in tho publio sector first and then see that they 
ware implemented in the private sector.. Ho urged the

- Government to establish ft workers* education centre in 
Vijayawada or VlBakhapatnam.



I

Shri Vavilala GopalakrlBlinayya (ind.) wanted the 
Government to expedite tho Integratod Shops and Establish
ment Bill» Ho stressed the need for protecting the rights 
of tho worb-chorgod employees, Referring to the reconmenda- 
tions of tha Minimum fiagoa Committee for Agricultural Labour, 
he said that tho work connected Tilth tho Implementation of 
those reoommenda fcions should not be entrusted to the revomio 
officials, but to come other cadre. Labour awards wore not 
being implemented properly,

Shri 0, Gangarcddi (cong,) felt that no restriction 
should be imposed on the wording hours of agricultural 
labour.

Shri F, Satyanarayana (com.) said that Government*a 
approach to the problems of labour or wages remained the 
camo a3 before, no was afraid that tho dlroctionsof the 
Government of India were not being followed. There wao 
alco disparity in pay scales betweon the workers of 
Tel eng ana and Andhra ai'ea in departments like the Highways, 
Industrial awards were not implemented fully. He said 
transport facilities should bo improved in Singareni 
collieries as the workers had to walk about 10 miles to 
roaoli their work spot. He wanted that a conveyance 
allowance bo granted to them, as the fores were high.

Minister*b Reply to Debate," Replying to the debate, 
Shri Gurumurthy stated that the Government was keen on 
implementing the minimum wages for agriculture, which had 
been already fixed, but it would shortly decide as to tho 
machinery through which the decision could be implemented,

Shri Gurumurthy said that the Minimum Hages Committee 
suggested with tho tnsic that separate staff be, entrusted 
with tho task of implementing minimum wages in the agricul
tural sector, in viow of tho magnitude of the problem, It 
was stated that revenue Inspectors under the guidance of 
on officer of the cadre of deputy collector, should bo 
in ohargo of this worfc,; Bub,, it was estimated that the 
expenditure might be considerable«, Tho Labour Department 
suggested that the municipalitiea and the panohayats could 
be entrusted with, this work. The problem of implementing 
minimum wages for agricultural labour was a complicated 
one and could not bo entnusted to a single department as 
such. He proposed to consult all the concerned departments, 
like Revenue, planning and Labour and arrive at a decision.



The Minister said ho was prepared to explore any 
possibility of workers* participation in industrial 
Eonagoment, if any concrete propoaals with 6n eye on 
its feasibility* were made. The question of having 
ono union for one industry* could be considered, if 
all the organisations had not pgg agreed. Ihe labour 
unions had not accepted it. There could be no healthy 
oonpotltion, if noropoly ware given to ary union.

Shri Gurusiurthy pointed out that the Faotory Act 
was being inplocanted satisfactorily and a thousand 
prosecutions had boon launched in 1931. Fogarding the 
ouggostion for having a oecrot ballot for the recognition 
of a union, the Minister said that if all the unions 
agreed* it could be considered.

Shri Gurunurthy said that the Governnsnt was anxious 
not to allow any industrial unrest.

(The Hindu, 25 and 2G July 1932).
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Madras» State Legislative AaGoribly Approves
Labour Demands» Vlniotgr^ Statement«

After q reply to the debate in the State Legislative 
Assembly of Madras on IS July 1932, by Shri M, Thaktavatsaloa, 
Madras Finanoo Minister, tho Assembly voted tho demand for 
grants of labour of 4.04 million rupees»

In his roply, Shri H. Ehaktavatsalen said that the 
main prinolploo underlying the labour policy rare primarily 
dosignod to preserve industrial poaoo and promote uninterrupted 
production» Hoalso appealed to the political parties not 
to exploit the labour for party purposes»

Shri Bhaktavatsalam refused to accept any suggestion 
that the labour had not derived bonofit by tho policies 
pursued by the Government. He said that the oat-ablishmant 
of numerous industries In the S+uto had isareaBod theemploy- 
ment opportunities, and the lot of the industrial labour 
had considerably improved» Ho did not claim that the labour 
had achieved every tiling they wanted» But lie said, the 
Induotrlel labour rare much better off than their counter
parts in the agricultural sector» Still, the Government 
wore reviewing labour laws from time to time with a view 
to bring more benefits to the workers»

About settlement of disputes, tiie Minister said that 
tho conciliation raoohinery was strengthened periodically 
to tho extent necessary» If the number of diaputeB referred 
to adjudication was low, it was beoauso that oitiior the 
bulk of tho cases had boon sottled by conciliation or there 
was no sufficient ground for referring tho disputes for 
adjudication» Ho said that factories were persuaded to 
have labour welfare officers under their employ,- but It 
was not proper to oxpeot that those officers should be 
appointed by the Government»

Shri Ihakfcavatsalsm said tiiat public undertaking a 
oould not bo troated on the coma footing as private concerns 
In the matfcef of deoloring bonus etc., as iho profit earned 
by -those undertakings ultimately benefited tho tax-payor.
At the 8omo time,: the Government ware anxious to see that 
tho employees in public undertakings also got their due».



1
Speaking about Bocidents in footorics, Shri 

Bhaktavotsalan said that energetic steps ware being 
token to impress upon the monogemonts of fooleries 
the need for bringing down the number of accidents 
in fcctoriec, in the interest of the management ond the 
workers by observing matinulouBly the provisions relating 
to safety under the Factories Act* During the year, out 
of the total of 17,020 accidents, only 21 wore fatal 
acoidents, In all there were 5,E03 factories in the 
S^ato* It was liopod that by the ooncerted action taken 
in thfcs regard, the Inaidenco of Qooidonta would be 
brought down rapidly in the ket future*

Replying to strikes and look-outs, ho stated that there 
wore only 147 strikes during 1981 resulting in 191,838 mon-days 
lost OB against 331 strikes during 1960 resulting in 555,990 
man-days lost* Out of the 8,409 oomplainta received by the 
State industrial Pelotions Machinery, the vast majority of 
caseo wore amicably settled os a result of the efforts of 
the departmental officers* The Govornfcent had to refer only.
221 cases for adjudication during the year* It was hoped 
that with sustained co-operation and goodwill from both the 
sides, it would bo possible to achieve greater industrial 
peooe and harmony in the ensuing year, thereby contributing 
their share to national production, prosperity and wellbeing*

Shri Phaktavatsolam pointed out that the Code of 
Discipline in industry hod created a healthy elinata in 
the sphere'of industrial relations* The awareness by 
employers and workmen of their responsibilities under the 
Code was reflected in a marked fall in the number of man-days 
lost as a result of work stoppage* Throe hundred and ninety- 
four trade unions and 84 employers’ organisations had acaapted 
the Code of DiBoipiine go for, besides the All-India organisations 
of employers and labour* Th° Workers’ Education Schone had 
for its objootive the creation over a period of time of a 
well-informed and responsible industrial forée capable of 
organising and running trade unions on sound lines* It was 
hoped that a sisablo number of working population of thio State 
would be covered during the Third Five-year Plan period and 
that the scheme would help to improve industrial relations*.

The Government, the Minister said proposed to establish 
three more Employment Assistance Bureau under the control of 
Block Development Officers concerned,,

The Minister also stated that the Government proposed 
to extend the Employees’ State Insurance Sohome during the 
current financial year to insurable workers and families of 
such workers residing in the areas of Avadi, Pattabhiram,
Erode, Kettupalaynm, pollaohi, Gudiyatham, Vaniambadi, Pod 
Hills, Vlrudhunagar, Kagapattinan, llagerooil and Palni* æhoy 
also proposed to construct a 270-bed hospital in Uppillpalayom 
village, Coimbatore district, for the use of E*S*I* patients* 
Construction of dispensaries would j^akon up during 1932-83 in 
ten places where sites had been selected for the purpose*.



Housing PaoilitieD*- T^a Minister deplored that 
industrialists in tha state uera not evincing adequate 
interest in providing housing facilities for their 
employees* Ho said th9y should consider expenditure 
on industrial housin’ as a good invastmont* He exprocscd 
the hope that industrialists would take greater interest 
in housing tiioir employees in future*

(The Hindu, 14 July 1962 ).
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64» Wage Protootlon and Labour Clauses la Employment
Contracte v/ith the Publio Authorities,

India » July 1962»

The Payment of woges (Punjab Amondnant) Apt» 1962
(Punjab Apt No» IS of 1962 )»

Tho Government of Punjab gasetîîed on 11 July 1962, 
the text of the Payment of Wages (Punjab Amatidment) Aot,
1962, of the Punjab Legislature, Tho Aot which received 
the assent of tho President on 22 June 1982 amends the

I Payment of Wages Aot, 1936, in its application to the 
State of Punjab» For the existing section 6 of the Act 
of 1936, the ‘Aaendaent- Amending Aflt substitutes a net? 
seotion providing that all wages shallbe paid in current 
coin or currency notes or in both» |'i^ro“thbrambunt‘“of 
ary bonus payable to an employed person exceeds on amount 
of one hundred rupees for tho year to which tho bonus . 
relates, fifty per cent of the amount of bonus in excess 
of One hundred rupees shall be paid or invested in the 
manner prescribed» i

Explanation»» For tho purposes of this section, the 
expression »

(1) "nagos" ohall(inolude^anyboriun>of the description 
given in oub-olauca (1) of clause (vi) of seotion 2;

(2) "boms" means bonus payable to on employed person under 
the torme of employment or under any award or settlement 
or order of a court, and also includes any bonus of
tho description given in oub»olause (1) of clause (vi) 
of seotion 2,

(Punjab Government Cassette, Extraordinary, 
11 July 1982, ppgo 43 )'«.
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Payment of Wagoo (Madhya Pradesh ant) 5111,1532«

The Government of Madhya Pradesh published on 23 July 1962 
tho text of a Dill further to asiond the Payrsnt of rages Aot,19SS, 
in its application to tho Sth^a of Madhya Pradesh. According to 
tho Statement of Objects and Reasons of -Gio Bill* tho important 
nmandi’onts proposed to be made in tha Payment of Wages Act are»»

1) Experience has show that tho legal representatives
of a deceased onployeo are unable to take the benefit of thio Act. 
Suitable provision has» therefore, been rnado in this regard.

2) Disposal of sppoalG in District Courts is delayed to 
certain extent o-raing to pressure of othor rcrk pending before 
those Courts, provioion has, therefore, been made in the Bill 
so that the appeals against the orders passed by an authority 
under section 15 shall lie to the Industrial Court constituted 
under tho Madhya Pradesh Industrial Relations Aot,lS60.

3) The employer in a faotory has nlao been made to deposit 
tho amount determined by an authority under section 15 before 
an appeal by him against the said order could bo ontortalned 
by the appellate court.

4) Other minor amendments to suit tho oonvonionca of <ho 
public have also boon incorporated«,

Tho Bill is designed to achieve the above objects.

(Hadhya Pradesh Gazette, Extraordinary, 
23 July 1962,. pp. 1S40-1351 ).
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67* conoiliation and Arbitration.

India - July 1952.

Strikes and Look-outs can bo avoided» Hiniater’a
proposal to employers and workers'.

In separate communion tions to the Control Organisations 
of workers and employers addi-ensed by Shri G.L. Uanao, Union 
Minister for Labour and Employment on 13 July 1932, tho 
Minister is understood to have suggested to workers* and 
Employer# Organisations that before any strike or lookout 
takes place, advnnoo intimation should bo given to the 
State Labour Minister to enable him to take preventive 
notion. If the workers thought of resorting to direct 
action after exhausting all means of coouring redroesal 
of grievances» 81iri Uanda io reported to have said, they 
should give tolegraphio intimation to the Minister concerned 
Replies to far received from soma of the organisations ore 
understood to hove welcomed it and assured the Union Labour 
Minister of their co-operation in minimising strikes and 
lookouts.

Shri Nanda has also advised to the State Labour 
Mini stars that any notice of strike or lookout should bo 
treated as on "BOS" and action initiated to avert suoh 
contingencies.

(The Statesman, 23 July 1932).
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Madhya Prodash Industrial Rolations(Amendment) Bill,1932.

The Government of Madhya Pradesh published on 21 July 1962 
the test of a Bill further -to amend tho Madhya prqdeah Industrial 
Relations Aot,196O (vide pages 116-122 of tho report of this 
Office for Kovembar-Decenber I960). According to tho Stntenent 
of Objects and Reasons of tho Bill« experience has shown that 
the qualifications presoribed for the appointment of the presiding 
officers of tho Labour Courts os laid down in section 8 of the 
Madhya Pradesh Industrial Relations Aot ore rigid with the result 
that suitable candiatoa are not available.

Further, it is proposed to provide for the appointnenta of 
the presiding officers of tho Labour Courts and combers of 
Industrial Court in consultation with the Chief Justice of the 
High Court,

Kith the oatablishraent of Labour Courts at Raipur and 
Jabalpur, the oases ponding before tho Assistant Labour Commissioners 
under section 16 of the Central Provinces and Eeror industrial 
Disputes (Settlement) Aot should sow be transferred to these Courts, 
Schedule III of the Act, has therefore, to be asended suitably. 
Opportunity has also been taken to fill up minor lacunae found 
in the past during the actual worldng of tho Aot. Hence the'Dill,

Sub-section (5) to section 8 of the Aot will be amended to 
provide that a person ehall not be qualified for appointment as a 
presiding officer of. a Labour Court unless - (a) ho has held any 
judicial offiae In Indies or (b) ho has held any office in the 
Labour Department not below tlia rank of a Labour officer for a 
period of not lose ihan five years and is a law graduate; or 
(o) he has practised as anAdv&odte or a pleader in Madhya Pradesh 
for a total period of not less "than five years; or (d) he is 
or has been a presiding offioor of a Labour Court constituted 
under any low.

Other amendments to sootion 9 pro jar i to the qualifications 
for presiding officers of the industrial courts.

(Madhya Pradesh Gaaotte, Extraordinary,
21 July 1962, pp. 1287-1289 ). ‘

i
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74» Indigenous Labour»

India ~ July 1952.

Conference of State Ministers In Chargo of
Eaoknard classeeg Extcnsloh of Tribal

Developcant Blooks conaldorod.

A two-day conference of State Ministers in Charge of 
backward classes vjqb hold at Hon Delhi on 25 July 1932«
The meeting «no inaugurated by Shri Lal Eahadur Shastri, 
Union none Minister and addressed among others* by Shri 
G,L. Hands, Union Minister for Labour and Employment and 
Planning, end tho Chief Ministers of Punjab, Eerala and 
Rajasthan,

Inaugurating tho mooting, Shri L.B. Sbnstri, Union 
Homo Minister Gold that a proposal to extend tho tribal 
dovolopment blooks to all areas where tho Scheduled Tribes 
constituted 55 per cent, of tho population was being 
favourably considered by the planning Coranission, He said 
that wrk carried on by various agencies for the develop
ment of tho Scheduled Castes and lylbes vas not "properly 
co-ordinated", Tha nation could not progress without 
radical improvomont in tha living conditions of the 
Scheduled Castes and Tribes, lie added.

Ho told the conference that when funds were available, 
cpooial blookn would be opened in other scheduled oaste 
areas. He pointed out that according to the plan chalked 
out by the Community Development Ministry, the entire 
country was expected to be covered by the community develop 
went blooks In about two years* time,

Tho Punjab Chiof Minister, Shri Koiron, suggested that 
there Should bo a special levy so that th© monoy collected 
oould be spent exclusively on tbp welfare of -the Sabeduled 
Castes and Tribes,



Siri G.L. Honda, union Minister for Labour and 
Employment and planning# said tho planning Conmiaslon 
would not stand in the way of States if they could raise 
the allocation fortho "baoknard olaneco" without disturb
ing the ooilling of their annual plans. He said that 
tho planning Gonaiooion would probably allot additional 
funds so as to start about 450 tribal dovoloprant blocks 
os suggested by the Dhebar ConaaisBion.

(Tho Statesman# 27 July 1952).
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Sunray of Tribal indebtednoso to bo undortoken by
National Sample survey.

Aooording to a report published in the Hindustan 
Tinea* doted 13 July 1932* tho Government of India has 
dooidod to undertake a survoy of indebtedness among the 
tribals through the agency of tho National Sample Survey.

A reoommendation to this effeot had been nade by tho 
Estimated Committee of the Lok Sabha and had been accepted 
by tho Government. Details of tho survey are being finalised 
in consultation with the Central Statistical Organisation* 
Tho Government’s views is lhat despite provisions in State 
laws the problem of indebtedness among tribals exists in 
an acute form*

The Scheduled Areas and Soheduled Tribes Commission 
has gone into tho problem of money lending in tho tribal 
areas aid has made several recommendations for tackling 
it« Those recommendations ore being examined in consulta
tion with the State Governments^

(The Hindustan Times, 13 July 1932).
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CHAPTER 8. HAHPOWBR PEOBIEKS.

UIDIA - JULY 1952»

81« Employment Situation»

Introduction»- The scope for employmaht in forests 
is fairly lnrgo and is steadily growing« Employment of 
labour In forests» cither in tho adrainiatrntivu field or 
forest management or in foreat-baGod industries» has boon 
steadily on -the inorease« At present forests not only 
support en appreciable number of whole-time labour» but 
also help in employing o number of undar-employed persons, 
especially agricultural labourers in their clock season» 
thus helping to raise the general standard of rural life 
in our country. Forests in different parta of the country 
are tho concern of the State Governments« EaafcvState 
Government has its own forest establishment» with a Chief 
Conservator as the Hood of the Department, assiatod by 
Conservators of Forests* Forest Rangers, Foresters and 
Forest Guards.

Pattern of employment«- Tho Forest Departments 
employ g largo number of labourers under different systems 
of silviculture, alimber-cutting, saed collection, nursery 
and planting work, including after-care o' tho planted area» 
fire-protection, etc« In exploitation of forests, forest 
Contractors play a large part employing labour of thoir own.
An average number of persons employed daily on a whole-time . 
basis in tho forasts is estimated to bo over 250,OCX) and 
the average number who further depond on tho forests doily 
for port-tirao employment is ostimntod to be over 270,000»
Thus the strength of casual or seasonal labour is greater 
than that of regularly employed labour« Thia seasonal labour 
in most localities is readily available between the planting 
and harvesting of agricultural crops and in the fallow 
odaDona» Tho alack season in Indian agriculture coincidos 
fairly well with tho busy season in forestry operations«

In addition, the local population In tho undoveloped 
and under-developed areas oroun d tho hills and tho tribal 
population of India depend largely, if not wholly, forthoir 
livelihood on their comings from forestry operations«. In 
thoso oircuaatanoos, mechanisation of forestry operations 
has boon going ahead at a very slow, erven negligible rate 
in our country« In parts of the Himalayan forests, even 
today tho praotioo prevails of timber bairg brought out of 
-tho forests pick-a-back by labourers« It seems more than 
likely that thia pattern of employment in forests will continue 
for a long timo« In recent years, greater interst has been 
evinced in mechanisation, and both machinery and exports 
from overseas have boon brought into the country« But some 
of these very experts have shown themselves in favour of 
improvement of the hand-tools used by tho labourers, so that 
the oaraing onpaoity of the average labourer might improve«



Baploynent of foreat-basod industries*- Among tho 
major Indus trios in thio field nay bo mentioned the paper 
industry (about fifteen largo units in different States) 
tho meohsniaod mstoh Industry, mainly the Western India 
Match Company Limited* the saw-mill industry and tho 
plywood industry. Small-scale industries include the rosin 
and turpentine industry and the sports goods industry in 
Upper India; tho bobbin and textile-mill accessories 
industry in Uttar pradash * Maharashtra and Gujarat; the 
sandalwood oil industry In Mysore; tho katha industry in 
Uttar Pradesh and Madhya Pradesh; the poncil industry and 
the furniture Industry* The extent of employment afforded 
by the large and small scale industries may be exemplified 
by tho instance of Uttar Pradesh alone* whore 5*350 persons 
are engaged in suoh industries regularly* But all these 
industries are located outside tho forests; as suoh* they 
do not gacorally benefit the forest-dwellers of even the 
rural folk living near forests*

A great variety of cottage industries dependent on 
forest produce has existed traditionally in most ports of 
tdie country, affording spare-time occupation and employment 
to a vast population* Vdiile it is difficult to ascertain 
the valuo of this In terms of additions to income of the 
people or of numbers so employed, it may bo confidently 
stated -feat this plays n vital role in rural and even urban 
economy of the country an d permeates the very life of the 
people* Among the more important may be mentioned the 
rearing of silk-worms on forest trees and silk spinning 
end weaving In Assam; the cultivation of loo in several 
States; the manufacture of wooden toys in many parts of 
India; the manufacture of bidis (indigenous cigarettes rolled in 
loaves) in Uttar Pradesh, Madhya Pradesh* Andhra Pradeshand 
Madras; the tanning of leather using a variety of tan barks* 
fruits, eta*, from forest shrubs and trees; the manufacture 
of katha In forest locations In Uttar Pradoah, Madhya pradosh, 
Bengal and Assam; making of hand-made paper; production 
of essential oils like lemon grass oil, Bosha grass oil* 
vetivor oil, oto** tho manufacture of baskets and other 
artioleo from bamboo and oans; end rope-making from forest 
fibres* Mention must also be made of the well-organised 
produotion of matohos in Southern India on a cottage 
industry bads*

Tho following table gives tho average number of skilled 
n-na unskilled labourers employed per day In forestry and 
foreBt induetrys"



Stato/ Total for Forestry Total for Industrial Grand Total for
Territories, Forostry and

Industrially
Employed

Wole- Part- Total, Wole- Part- Total. Unols- Part- Total,
time. time. time» time, time. time.

Assaini oxc.iJERA,
inol.Hogaland). - - 25,000 - - 4,518 - - 29,518

Bihar. - 6,488 5,483 2y2æS - 6,488 6,488
Bombay, 23,749 33,447 57,196 1,252 1,021 2,273 25,000 34,468 59,469
Gujarat, 5,959 8,361 14,300 208 255 543 5,227 8,616 14,843
Maharashtra, 24,411 28,752 51,133 1,199 707 1,903 2S,610 29,459 5S,059
Jammu & Kashmir, 1,400 1,659 1,669 a* 162 152 - 1,831 1,831
Kerala, - - - ■ - - - - - -
Madhya Pradesh, - - - 33,350 14,585 48,075 33,390 14,685 48,075
Punjab. 1,647 3,803 5,453 1,930 7S0 2,560 3,577 4,535 8,113
Rajasthan« «• 5,000 5,000 - «0 - 8,000 8,000
Uttar Pradesh, 12,720 70,431 83,151 95,000 4S,000 13S300 108,720 113431 222,151
Lost Bong&l, 2,460 8,307 10,767 w 6,847 6,847 2,450 15,154 17,514
union TERRITORIES 

Andaman and Nicobar
Isiends. 30,333 «B 30,333 15,887 - 15,387 46,225 46,225

Himachal Pradesh, 4,555 - 4,555 6 - 6 4,551 - 4,561

Conclusion.- So long aa the pattern of life and 
national economy does not uniorgo violent changes, India's 
forests and forest industries -will continue to play an 
important role in affording essential, part-time or casual 
employment and occupation to a vast proportion of its popula
tion to a vast proportion of its population, apart from 
providing regular and su&tainod work s36r n large number of 
technically qualified men, besides skilled and unskilled 
workers, Tho contribution of forestry to the national income 
has boon shown to bo about 1,5 per cent, in recent years.
As the percentage of tho total working forcoin the country, 
engaged in forestry is only 0,2 percent.against 72,4 per cent, 
for agriculture, forestry and fiahorios, tho contribution 
mode by forestry to tho national income is all the more 
remarkable. It can, therefore, bo expected that the increasing 
tempo of cottage and small soalo industrioa based on wood 
and other forest products, will afford gainful employment 
to largo numbors in the future.

(Indian Labour Journal, Vol,III,Ho,S, 
June, 19G2, pp. 438-442),
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Icdia»o peculation Estinstad nt <42 Hlllion:
Rovislon in census Finuros*

Tho total population of India including 3 million 
living in Goa» Daman and Diu» Dadra nnd Tiagar Havoli and 
SHEA» is estimated about 442 million according to tho 
19G1 Census*

The population of India has undcrcounted by a littlo 
moro tiian 3 million» according to tho post-enumsration 
ohaek of 1931* Tho provisional total estimated on 1 March 
19G1» was around 433 million* Tho poat-anumeration ohook 
nays that thero wore l»007 parsons for ovary l»000 psrsong, 
that is» a difference of soven persona per 1»000* The 
undoroount io» however» universal» though India’s is tho 
lowoat in tho world* If thio undercount ware to he taken 
into account» the population would increase by a little 
moro than 3 million* In other words» tho figure should 
hove stood at 439 million on 1 March 1931» instead of 
438 million* Adding another 3 million - the population 
of Goa» Daman and Diu» Dadra and Hagar Haveli and north- 
East Frontior Agency - tho total count oomss to about 442, 
million^

(The Statesman» 25 July 1932 )•
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Employment Exchanroca Honking during Uaroh IOS 2,

General omploymcnt situation,- According to tho 
Roviow of the activities of the Diractoratc-Gonofal of 
Employment Snd Training fcr the month of Uaroh 1952, 
the number of regicrationo effected duringfcho monti of 
Kerch 1952» was 274^135 as against 207»709 in the monih 
of February 1952 ohowlng an increase of 63,347» A total 
of 1,853,974 registrants rare on the live register ofthe 
employment exchanges at the end of Uaroh 1952 as against 
l»8C0»8S7 at the ond of the previous month showing a fall 
of 6,913» The number of plccenont3 effected during the 
month under review was 31,166 as against 28,946 in the 
previous month shewing an increase of 2,220» The number 
of employers using the employment exchanges was 10,549 in 
tho month of March 1952 as against 9,704 of the previous 
month showing an inoreaoe of 945» Tho number of vaoacoies 
notified during the month under review was 57,425 as against 
48,191 in the month of February 1952, shewing an increase 
of 9,254.

Shortages and Surpluses»- Shortage was reported in respoot 
of typists, stenographers, nurses, midwives, compounders, doctors, 
sanitary inspectors, phyeioal training instructors, trained 
teachers, engineers, draughtsmen, overseers, librarians, 
oleotrioiana and accountants! while surpluses were reported 
in respect of clerks, untrained teachers, motor drivers, 
unskilled office workers and unskilled labourers»

Collection of Employment Market Information»- Tha-em 
Fifty employment Morisot Reports relating to 'different areas 
in different Staton wore Issued during tho month» Quarterly 
Employment Review relating to tho quarter ended June 1931, 
tob also issued»

Vocational Guidance and Employment Counselling»- On® 
Vocational Guidance unit has started fur notion! ng in tho 
Employment Exchange at Eluru in Andhra Pradesh, thus», 
bringlng the total -to 60 in tho whole oountry.

Central Employment Exchanges (Special Cell)«- Tho Central 
Employment Exchange (Special toil) rendered employment assistance 
to retrenched workers in various Projoots/festablishments during 
the month of Uaroh 1962«



Dumber number Dumber awaiting
Retgoncihed, Placed, nasiatance.

1, Domodor Valley Corporation, S3 65 800
2, Bhakra Hangal Projoot, 50 3 81
3, Bhilai Stool PS6nt. - 228 2,550
4, Durgopur Steel Plant, 63 18 698
6, Special Cell of Hiciatry of Homs 1? 9 Class I £ II, 150

Affairs, Class III. 9
Class IV.

ISÏÏ

Gorakhpur Labour Organisation»- During the month of 
UaroK 1952, the Gorakhpur Labour Organic at ion despatched 1,172 
sorters to various work-sites,

ABsiatanoe to the Physically Handicapped,- During the 
quarter ondod liarcK 1952, ¿'/ blind«. ¿JT deaf and dumb, 52
orthopedlcally handicapped persona got registered and 47 «ero 
plaeod in employment, Fcurhundred nineteen nero on the livo 
rogioter at the end of Kerch 1952» Foftyaovon vacancies nere 
notified during the quarter.

Employment Exohnnge Procedure,«» The following instructions 
wore issued "to all Empioyrssnt Of floor a during the month 
under review«

1) Self-registration by educated applicants, - In pursuance 
of a rooommendaùon made in "the fifth meeting or tho working 
Group of the National Employment Servioo, it has been deoidod 
tent teo procoduro for self-registration should be invariably 
adopted in roBpect of applicants who have passed matrioulation 
or any higher examination,

li) Vacancies for Indian Nationals in foreign countries,- In 
mod iflcotion of the existing procedure, it has been dooidod that 
in future, all vaonnoloo for employment of Indian nationals in 
foroign countries should be dealt with by the üQntral Employment 
Exchange in tho Dirootorate General of Employment and Training,

ill) Centtnl Government Vacanolos - submissions by a number 
of Exchanges,- ïo enable employers to got a ‘■wider field of 
choice of applicants ani to ensure that employment opportunities . 
ore made available to applicants resident in different exchange 
areas, it has been decided that the "Vacancy Exchange" should 
take tho initiative to ascertain frea employers, whose jurisdiction 
extend to more -than one oxohango area, but vàio notify vacancies 
only to one of the exchanges, if candidates resident in other 
exchange areas ore required for consideration.



iv) Registration of employed persons.- Tho Ministry 
of Home Affairs have dircotod ail employing authorities 
to issue certificates showing service particulars to 
temporary employees desirous of registering at employment 
exchanges*

Opening of additional Employment Esphangos*- T^ 
employment exchanges were opened in tho States of Gujarat 
and Punjab, thus bringing the total number of employnant 
exchanges to 317 at 'ho end of March 1982*

(Review of the Activities of tho Directorata-
General, of Employment and Training for tha 
Month of March 195 2j Ministry of Labour and 
Employment, Government of India, Mew Delhi )•
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Employment Exohacgeo» forking during April 19G2,

General employment situation»- According to the 
Review o£ the activities of tho Directorate-General of 
Employment and Training for the month of April 1952, 
tbs number of registrations of foe tod during tho month 
of April 1952 was 509,255 as against 274,155 in the month 
of March 1952, showing an inoroaao of 55,129, A total of 
1,924,259 rogistranta wore on live registers of tho 
employment exchanges at the ond of April 1982 as against 
1,853,974 at the ond of the previous month, showing an 
inoroose of 70,255, The number of placements offooted 
during tho month under report waa 55,413 as against 51,156 
in the previous month showing an inoreaso of 2,247, Hie 
number of employers using tho employment exohngges has 
also gone up to 11,294 as against 10,549 in tho month of 
March 1952, The number of vaaacnies notified to tho 
employment exohhnges during the month of April was 
69,869 os against 57,425 in the month of March 1932,

Shortages and surpluses«- Shortages wore reported 
in respect of typists with high speed, stenographers with 
high speed and belonging to Scheduled Caste and Scheduled 
Tribes, trained nurses, jaSidwives aid oompounders, doctors 
willing to work in rural areas, rual health visitors, 
trainod teachers, ongissaHxg. engineers willing to accept 
lower scales of pay, elootrioians, highly okilled turners, 
experienced librarians and physical instructors. Surpluses 
persisted in respect of clerks with low efficiency and 
experience, untrained teachers, suitor drivers, unskilled 
industrial and other workers.

Collection of Employment Market Information»- Thirty- 
three ¿mploymont Market Roports rolatirg to different areas 
in different States were released during the month« All- 
India Quarterly Employment Empiew for tho quarter ended 
Soptembar«1961 was issued, A report on Employment in the 
Publio Sector in India fortho quarter ended June 1961 was 
also issued.

A seminar for State Employment Market Information unit 
Off io ora in the collection of employment market information 
was held at tho Directorate General of Employment and 
Training from 16 to 21 April 1962,



r
Vocational Guidance onl Employment Counselling." Sevan 

Vocational Guidonoe Seotions norg eat up in Employment 
Exchangee, nelloro, Higanabad, Chittoor, Anantapur, Simla, 
Dharamsala and Raipur - the total nuriber of suoh sections 
raised to 04«

The fourth Orientation Course in Vocational Guidance 
ooraaonsed from 16 April 1982 and terminated on 3 May 1952. 
Thirty Employment Off io ora from several states, except 
Andhra Pradesh, Bihar, Delhi, Orissa and Jammu and Kashmir, 
attended the course.

Central Enpltfyment Exchange (Special Cell)," The 
Central Employment bxcbnngo (speoial coli) rendered 
employment assistance to retrenched workers as followat-

Huribor Number 
Retrenched, Placed,

Number awaiting 
Assistance,

1, Damodar Valley Corporation, 7 75 732
2. Bhakra flangal Project. 93 » 166
3, Bhilai Steel Project, - 147 2,135
4, Durgapur Sfceol plant. S4 2 668
6, Speoial Cell of Ministry of Homo Affairs, 23. 43 Class II. 130 

Class III, 10 
Class IV. 1

Gorakhpur Labour Organisation,» During the month, 
the Gorakhpur Labour Depot despatched 1,153 workers to 
various work-siteB, The strength of Górakhpuri labourers 
working in various States was 20,069 at the end of March 
1962,

(Review of the Principal Activities of 
the Directorate-General of Eaploynont 
and Training for -the Month of StÌreB; 196 21 
Ministry of Labour and Employment, 
Government of India, Row Delhi ).
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Employment Survoy of Alterni of Delhi University»
Study published by d.o»e. fe T»4*

The Dircotorato General of Employment and Training 
rooently published a report which presents tho results 
of the employment survey of tho Alumni of Dolhi University 
undertaken jointly by tho University« tho liiniatry of 
Labour and Employment and tho planning Commission» Tho 
main objootivos of tho survey were» (I) to invent!rats 
tho relationship between education imparted in tho University 
and tho subsequent occupations of tho alumni; (ii) to 
evaluate tho ourrioula of different faculties and departments 
of tho university in tome of their utility in job performance; 
and (Hi) to study the occupational thinking, tho factors 
determining the choice o8 subjects and tho oareor pattern 
of tho alumni»

Tho followiig io a brief review of thio report»'

All those who got a degree, diploma or a certificate 
of Dolhi University in 1950 and 1954 wore so loo ted as tho 
subjects of tho survey,,. The survey wao conducted by the 
interview method». Of the 1,863 alumni of the two groups, 
from whom the data wero obtained, 1,776 or 95,3 per cont. 
were actually interviewed«» Of those, 1,436, who cere residing 
in Dolhi, wore interviewed by specially appointed investi
gators and the remaining 340, staying out aids Dolhi, wore 
interviewed by the Offioors of tho national Employment Service» 
Data from tho remaining 87 alumni, who were accessible neither 
to investigators nor to the Employment Offioors, were obtained 
by tho questionnaire method»

Gonoral Choracteristies of tho Alumni,- The number of 
students who passed various graduate and post-graduate 
examinations more than doubled itself from 1124 in 1950 to 
2456 in 1954, Of tho 1124 alumni of the 1950 group, 917 
or 81,6 per cent» were men ondtìie remainder 207 or 18.4 
per cont. were women» Tho figures for the 1954 group wore 
1963 or 69,9 por aont» men and 493 or 20,1 per cont» woman» 
The proportion of women in the 1954 group was, thus, slightly 
higher than in the 1950 group, Tho proportion of woman has 
risen with time to form about 30 per cent» of tiis total 
number dfl. 1958,

Employment Survoy of tho Alumni of Delhi Univoraityj Deport 
of tlie Committooof Direction, published by the Direotorate- 
Gonsfal of Employment and Training, Ministry of Labour 
and Employment, Government of India, Hew Delhi, 1952, pp»198.



Woman preferred tho sttidy of Arts and Education«
TToravor, ovor the period 1950-50, an increasing proportion 
of then joined coursoc in Economics, Knthematics, Library 
Scionoo end Foroign Languages.

The overage ago of tho alumni at tho completion of 
school (Higher Secondary) education nas 1S,57 years for the 
non and 15g95 for the ramen in the 1954 group and 10.00 for 
*the men and 15.65 for the women in the 1950 group, Toth 
in 1950 and 1954, about two-thirds of tho first graduates 
«ore of the ages bo low 21 years and about 60-70 par cent 
of tho double graduates wore of the ages ranging from 21-24 
years, Uoro than 50 per cent of the alumni in oach of the 
professional categories of library Science, Law and Education 
mere above the age of 25 years.

In respect of only about a tenth of the alumni tho family 
income at the tics they joined the college was less than 
150 rupees per monih, The rest ware distributed almost 
equally among the four family income brackets of 150-299 rupees, 
300-499 rupees, 500-999 rupees and 1000 supoeo and above.
In the cose of ramen alumni the family income was higher 
than in the case of men alumni, Relatively, higher proportions 
of the alumni vjho studied Arts, Commerce and 80ience than 
those v/ho qualified in tedinical and professional courses 
had family inoomes of more than 500 rupees per month,

r

Employment,- ' At tho time of the Survey, 83,2 per cent, 
of the 1381 alumni of the 1954 group rare employed, 7,2 
par cent cere unemployed, ond the -resaicieg remainder, 9,6 
per cent, rare nat seeking work. Of the 482 alumni of the 
1950 group, 91,7 per cent, rare in employment, 3,3 per cent, 
were unemployod, and 5,0 per cent, rare not seeking employment. 
Proportion of employed persona among men was 90.3 per cent, 
in tho 1954 group and 93,3 per cant, in -the 1950 groups for 
woman the corresponding figures ore 5S.0 per cent, and 66,7 
per cent. Among ramen 33,8 per cent, of 1954 and 24,0 per cant, 
of 1950 group were not seeking employment, Tho following 
table gives data separately for icon and women who wore 
employed, unemployed and who rare not seeking employment!»

1954 1950
lien Women Total :’an Hamen Total

Ho. % No. % No. * HO, Ko. % Ho, 3

Employed, 1,007 90,5 142 53,0 1,149 83,2 392 93.3 50 65.7 442 91.7
Unemployed. Gl 5.5 38 14,2 99 7.2 9 2,2 7 9.3 16 3,3
Hot seeking Bnploymant. 45 4,0 88 32,8 133 9.6 6 1.5 18 24,0 24 5,0

Total, 1,113 100.0 238 100.0 1,381 100.0 407 100.0 78 Ï00.0 482 100.0

!



Tho diopority Sai 13» two groups in ror-nrd to the 
proportions of th9 alumni in employrant, unemployed, nrri 
thoco not sooking vrrk waB peifccpB dug to ihsimpnct of 
tin» on thostate of employment of tho alumni» Higher 
proportions of tho man oo wll oa tho woman in the 1950 
group wore omployod and cmallor proportions were unemployed 
or vraro out of the labour force.

Employment Stettin»- of tho alumni found in employment, 
84» 1 par cent» of the 1954 group and 90»0 par cent» of the 
1950 group were working os employees» 10» 2 per coat» of 
tho 1954 group and 13» S por cent of the 1950 group were 
self-employed» Only S»8 por oont. of the 1954 group and 
4»5 per cent» of the 1950 group hod tenon® employers» 'Hie 
remaining graduates» 2»1 por oont of the 1954 group and 1»4 
porcont» of tho 1950 group» rare unpaid family morkern, The 
proportion of employees was higher among women than among 
men» It was also greeter omoig the alumni rath professional 
qualifications then among those with general degrees except 
in tho case of Law and ITedicine.

Occupational Patterns of Employees»* 59,7 per cent» of 
tho 1850 group and 50,3 per cent, of the 1954 group were 
employees in professional and technical occupations. 25»O 
por cent, of the 1950 group and 40.3 per cent, of the 1954 
group were clerical workers» 9.8 por cent of the 1950 group 
and 5»5 per cent of the 1954 group were administrative», 
exectnfciSo and managerial worlaera. Having more time to do so» 
a larger proportion of clerical workers of the 1950 group had 
become administrative, professional and technical workers»

Of tho professional and technical employ eon» more than 
half of iho 1950 group.and over a third of the 1954 group 
ware teachers» Teohnioal Asaistante wore next in magnitude 
aid formed 25» S per cent» of the 1950 group and 38.7 per cent, 
of the 1954 group» Engineers and scientists at senior level 
accounted for under 5 per cant.

Hoorly a third of the 1950 A»B. Hone» degree holders 
were engaged as administrative workorn and about a four th, 
wore employed ns clerical workers. Of cinilar alumni of the 
1954 group, undor n tenth wore engaged as administrative 
wortors and nearly throe-fourths were working in clerical 
occupations. Tho holders of B.BQ» Hons» degree had found 
employment mostly as technical assistants, although the 
proportion of cloroical workers was quite high (about a third) 
in the 1954 group.



Of the holdors of a Master’s degroo in Arts» a majority 
of those specialising in languages (over three-fourths of 
the 1850 group and over half of the 1954 group) were found 
working as teachers» Of those specialising in History* 
political S0ionoo ok Philosophy, nearly one-third were 
working as teQohors and an equal proportion as clerks»
Among those specialising in Economics, Commerce or Mathematics, 
the proportion of clcriaal workers was ¿bout the some (about 
one-third of both the groups)» But the reduction in the 
proportion of teochera was accompanied by increase in the 
high percentage of technical aoaiotants»

The holders of a Master*a degroe in Science were mostly 
employed os technical assistants and tccohora. A small 
proportion (1»4 per cont« of the 1954 group and 3»7 per cent, 
of the 1960 group) wore engaged os full-fledged scientists» 
Although a majority of those with a diploma in engineering 
were working as engineers, o fair number wore working as 
technical assistants or were in administrative or clerical 
posts re&ted to engineering, e»g», as Sootion Officers in 
C.P.W.D.

Of the employees with qualifications in Medicine, about 
67 to 71 per cent, were engaged in medical practice and the 
rest oooupiod tooching and administrative positions.

Of the employees with qualifications in Law and 
Profioiency in Law, only a tenth, were working in their own 
field» Nearly 50 per cent» were found working in clerical 
and related,occupations and about 20 per cent, were employed 
in adminiatratlve posts» Taking into consideration those of 
•the Law graduates who ware working as employers or self- 
employed persons, it is found that only about 40 per cent» 
of all the Law Graduates were definitely working in their 
own field»

Of the employees with qualifications in Sooial Work, 
a large proportion (neorly half of the 1954 group and about 
two-thirdc of the 1950 group) were found employed within 
their field of specialisation, oithor as eooial scientists 
(32 per cent» of the 1954 group and 43 per cent» of the 1950 
group) or administrative workers (16 per oont» of the 1954 
group and 29 per cent, of the I960 )« Almost all the graduates 
with qualifications in Teaching and Library Science were 
ongoged in thoir own profession», .

Employment within the field of Spooiolisation»«* Ae job 
designations do not in allcaoos indicate whether they are 
actually working in their field of specialisation, alumni, 
other then those with B»A. Pass and B»Sc» Pass degrees, wore 
asked whether they considered the me elves -to be working in 
thoir specialised field» The reply was in affirmative from 
79 per oont» of 1950 group and 67 per cent» of the 1954 group»



The diffaranso botwen the two groups suggests that wi-th 
ths pasnogo of ting, alumni are able to find employment 
within iheir own field« The proportion of tnoed -corking 
outside their field was very high in renpoot of those 
with B«A« Hone, and H.A« degrees in aubjeots lika Economics, 
Eathemntics, Commerce, Political Science, Hiatory and 
Philocopliy. It ranged from 37 to 40 per cent» of the 
1050 and SO to 55 per cont for the 1954 group« It was 
farily high in rospoot of P.Con, and Law graduates, being 
23 to 20 per cent for the 1950 group and 34 to 51 per cont« 
for the 1954 group«

The proportion of those working outside their field 
of specialisation Goems to be related to the division 
obtained in the examination; the higher the division, 
tho fewer working outeido their field«

Employing Agenoies»” About 68 per cent of tho 
employees of the 1954 group os against 59 percent« of those 
of the 1950 group were employed in the public sector end 
about 22 per cont of the former group as against 33 per cent« 
of the latter group were engaged in the private aeotor« The 
remainder, forming about 10 per cent of both tho groups, 
wore working in tho universities and affiliated institutions.
This indicates that as tho time passed by the publio sector
absorbed core and more of the alumni«

•' ' '
Of tho 488 employees of the 1954 group, who held technical 

and professional posts, 290 wore employed in the publio sector,
107 in tho private seotor, and the remainder* 91 in the 
univereitloe« Of the 52 administrative workers, SI wore 
engaged in tho public sector and 21 in theprivato sector«
Of tho. 292 clerical workoro, 319 more in the public sector,
86 in the,private aeotor, and the remainder 7 in the universities« 
Tho figuroo for the 1950 group exhibited similar pattern«

liability of Employment«- Forty per oent« of the 1954 
group and 38 per aont« of the 1950 group did not change their 
employment during tho period reported on« Nearly 40 per cont« 
of tho 1954 group and nearly 50 per oent of the 1950 group 
hold two or three employments«

Unemployment« - The nature add extant of unemployment 
among the graduates has been judged in this study in -three 
■Kays» (1) the proportion of the unemployed at tho time of 
investigation, (2) tho time lag between conplotion of education 
and obtaining first employment or the initial period of 
unemployment, and (3) the total duration of unemploymsnt 
suffered by tho alumni«



Tho extant of Unemployment.- It tow found that the 
proportion of -the unemployed at the tiraof inveotigaticn 
was 7»2 par cant, in coca of tho 1954 group. For the 1950 
group this proportion was found to be 3.3 per cent. Among 
■the 1331 alumni of 1954 group who could be interviewed,
232 were found to bo without work at tho time of investiga
tion. Of those 133 woro not sealdng employment and honoo 
only 99 could bo considered unomplpyed. Among tho alumni 
of tho 1950 group of the 482 who could bo interviewed 40 
were found to bo without work. Of thee 24 wore not soekixg 
work and honoo only 18 could be regarded no unemployed. Thus 
the number of those not seeking employment in both the yenr 
groups was greater than tho number of unemployed at tho time 
of invoatigation. Tho comparative» pioutro is shown in the 
tablo bolowi

Year
group.

Total
KO. of

Alumni
inter
viewed.

Alumni
without
employ
ment.

Alumni
not

seeking
omploy-
rsnt.

Alumni
unemploy
ed.

percentage 
of unemployed«

1954 — 1381 232 133 99 7.2
1950 — 482 42 24 16 3.8

Durations? unemployment.- An examination of the total 
duration of unemployment experienced by the alumni after tho 
completion of their education showed that about 49 par cent, 
of tho 1950 group and 45 per cant of the 1954 group, remained 
unemployed for less than throe months. About 25 per cent, of 
the 1950 group and about S3 per cent. of tho 1954 group wore 
unemployed for periods ranging from three months to one year.
The remainder, about 25 per cont of both the groups, expressed 
total unomploymont for more than one year during tho 8 and 
4 yoars periods, respectively.,

Unemployment in relation to degrees.- Unemployment was 
comparatively very high among the holders of Master *s degree 
in Language, aiatory, Political floienoe and Philosophy., It 
woo slight (about 5 per cent.) among those holding professional 
and technical degrees except in the case of Law (over 9 per cent, 
in case of tho 1954 group)«,



Alumni not seeking employment«- About 10 per cent. of 
tho alumni of the 1954 group and about 5 por cent, of those 
of the 1960 group warenot seeking employment. About two- third a 
of auoh alumni sore wcraon. The mon, tôio ware not aeoking 
employment wore still otudying at the tim e of tho Survey.
The main reacon advanced by about a half of the woman for not 
Booking omploymont was marriage. Tho proportion of such woman 
was tho highoot among tho holders of a B.A. Paso degree.

Earnings.- It hao been mentioned earlier that 1149 
alumni "of the 1954 group and 442 alumni of tho 1950 group 
ware found in employment at tho tine of the Survey. Information 
regarding earnings was obtained from 1102 of the 95.9 per cent, 
of the former group and 4SI or 97.5 per cent of tho latter group. 
Of 47 alumni of tho 1954 group about whom the information could 
hot be obtained. 24 wore engaged as nappid family workers and 
the remaining 25 moat of whom wore engaged in their own business, 
did not disclose their income. Of the 11 similar alumni of the 
1960 group. 6 ware unpaid family workers and the remaining 5 
did not give tho desired information.

Analysis of tho relevant data showed that the earnings of 
a large number of tho alumni ranged from Rs.100 to Rs.600. This 
is shown in the following tables««

Monthly Earnings 
(in Rupees)

1964 1950
RUmbor Per cent. Bumber Forcent,

Below 100 12 1.1
100-200 558 29.4 68 13.1
200-500 — 598 54.7 135 S0.5
300-500 — 274 25.8 145 32.9
500-750 51 4.4 SO 11.3
760-1,000 MM 13 1.1 19 4.5
1.000 and above mm 16 1.4 24 5.4
Unpaid family workers- 24 2.1 6 1.4
Rot Available — 23 2.0 5 1.1

Total. 1,149 ÏÔ5^> 442 Ïo5j5

The alumni who had specialised in the fiold of Medioics 
and Engineering were paid the highest, ihoso with a B.A. Pass 
or a B.com. degree were paid tho least, of the holders of a 
Easterns degree in Arta or Science, thosw with a degree in 
Sooial Work were earning the highest. Those with Baoholor*s 
or Master *s degrees in Soienoe were earning more than the 
alumni with corresponding degrees in Arts and Commerce. Among 
the alumni with technical -pnef and professional qualifications, 
those who took Engineering and Medicine earned the highest, whereas 
those with a degree in Education (Teaching) earned tho least.
Law graduates fared only a little bettor than graduates in 
Education.



Employment of homon«- Of tho women of tho ID54, 53 
per cent, v&ra employed, 14 par cent» raro unamployed and 
tho romaindor, as many ao 33 per cont. mro not cooking 
employment. Of tho woman of tha 1950 group, a higher 
proportion, 1,g,, 67 por cont waro employed, 9 per cont.
■nero unemployed, and only 34 por cont, were not cooking 
wrk. Among those not soaking employment, the proportion 
of tfco women with E.A. Pass and B,A. nono, degrees was 
higher than among those with other dogreoo. Of the 
womon vàio nero unmarried, about 65 per oonfc of tho 1954 
group and all of tho 1950 group wore either employed or 
cooking employment at tho tiES of investigation. Of tho 

aaajori married women only 46 per cent, of tho 1954 group 
and 61 por cent of tho 1950 group ware employed or sought 
work. Although women wore employed in a variety of 
occupations, over three-fourths of tho 1950 group and a 
little loss than half of tho 1954 group were ongsgod in 
tho teaching profession. The salootion of occupations was 
coro diversified in rospoet of the woman of tho 1954 group 
than of tho women of the 1950 group, A larger proportion 
of the forcar group ao compared with that of the lattar 
was engaged in administrative, serai-profosoional and oleridal 
occupations.

Spools! Aspoots of tho Employment of roman,- A furthor 
enquiry into tho effects of marriage on employment showed 
that women engaged in clorifial occupations tend'to leave 
their jobs after marriage,; Those engaged in teaching tend 
to continue although a fewsro obliged to give up their 
jobs after a fow years of married life« Sixty throe 
par cont, of tho 1950 group and 44 per, aont of the 1954 
group had taken to their employment with a definite view 
to mald^ n caroor, Worried woman appear to express with 
greater certainty than unmarried womon; thoir intention to 
make their profession a life-long oare<tr«>

Over a third of tho working woman,, regarded thoir 
employment ao interfering with thoir domeatio responsibi
lities, Intorforonoo in occupational lifo by domestic 
duties was affirmed by a meh smaller proportion among 
them.

*!»•



Delhi« Reducing Lag betvoon Rofeistrations and Placements«
Rosters to bo opond for temporary Government servants to

moo», shortage in'private Seotor«

With a view of naot the requirements of personnel of 
employors in the privnto sootor, tho Union Ministry of 
Labour aid Employment approved on 10 July 1962« a proposal 
of tho Diroctorato of Employment, Dalhi, to open the rosterG 
at its oxolianges to the temporary staff of Govornneat offices^ 
in Delhi* The other stop is the institution of n massive 
training scheme for the educated unemployed» Tha schoae, 
being workod out, will have an industrial bine»

Tho measures are expaoted to reduce substantially the 
glaring disparity between the vacancies notified to the 
enployment service by die private sector and the number 
filled through it#

The disparity become more manifest since the enforcement 
of the Compulsory notification of Vaeanoies Aot» A tabulation 
of last year’s work shows that the number of vaaasaies notified 
by privetesraployers has risen by 171 per cent» But the 
employment service was unable to offer suitable candidates 
for the bulk of the 6,809 demands registered lost year» Tho 
failure of the servlae in -this sector is attributed to the 
private employers insistence on securing skilled and experienced 
personnel - both in short supply«

(The Hindustan Tixtes, 11 July 1962)»



83, Vocational Training,

Indio - July 1952,

Standing Committee on Secondary Education constituted.

Tho Government of India lias cot up a Standing Coisaittee 
on Secondary Education of the Central Advisory Board of 
Education, Th© Committeo consists of 10 rankers with Shri 
GoC, Chstterjeo as its chairman. The main purposo of the 
Committee is to advise and help the Government not only 
in the formulation of policies and programmes of education 
but in their implementation, The Committee vail assess the 
present position of secondary education in all its aspects, 
Th© extent to uhich previous recommendations have boon 
implemented and the problems arising therefrom -raill also 
be examined*

It mill formulate the aims and objaots of secondary 
education in relation to changing conditions and needs, 
priorities for future developments and the measures necessary 
for improvement of secondary education will also be suggested 
by tho Committee,

(The Hindustan Times, IB July 19S2 )•

•L’
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Labour Ministry*s Training Sol-asno o» forking during
' liaroh 1952*

Acaording to the Review o? the activities ef the 
Directorate-General of Employment and Trainingfor the 
month of íáarch 1952* thof'o wore ISO training institutos 
for craftsmen* 103 undertakings imparting approntilieship 
training and 18 centres holding evening classes for 
induotrlal workera* The total number of aents in all 
tliose centres and undertakings was 54*397 and the total 
number of persona undergoing training atood at 41,681.

Central Training Institutes for Instructora»» The 
present admission position in all the Central Training 
Institutes is as under

Crafts Refresher 
Instructors. Course*

Central Training Institute* Calcutta* 211 
Central Training Institut©,Aundh(poonn)* 155 
Central Training Institute* Kenpur* 153 
Central Trainisi lnstitutQ,Curson Reod,

How Delhi* 35

16
12

Training Schemes*,- During tho month of Eardh 1952,
2,455 seats uisJer 'the'Craftsman Training Scheme and 50 scats 
under the Evening Classes Scheme bars been sanatloned with 
tho establishment of oi$xt new Industrial Training Institutes*
The progressive total of seats sanotioned for tho Third Five 
Year plan in roapoot of each scheme is given as under»•

40*074 seats 
2J3B9 ”
1,745 »

i) Craftsman Training Scheme* 
ii) National Apprenticeship ^raining Scherno, 

ill) Evening Claoaos nQheno*
iv) llunbor of new Industrial Training 

Institute established during the 
Third Plan* 105

Equlpxcent/jETAA (ILO) AMD TCH Aid*- Ao against a total 
allotment of 2 million rupees up to the allotment period ending 
1953* equipment of the value of 1.907 million rupees has been 
reooivod by the end of October 1951* Equipment of the value 
of 0,288 million rupees une allotted under 1950 Aid Programme 
and tho equipment covering the order for itB supply has been 
reported to havo boon received at the ports of Calcutta and 
Bombay*



Under tho United Nations Special Fund Programme, 
equipment to the volt© of 1*738 million rupees is to he 
provided for tho Contra! Training Inctituto for Instructors, 
Calcutta# Of this, a substantial quantity of material has 
repchod the Calcutta port, and oqufifpent to the value of 
If358 million rupcoa hod been reported as received at the 
Central Training Institute, Calcutta, upto 31 January 1952#

Under tho T*C#A* (0,A, 104) Aid Programme Equipment/ 
Machinery north 1,504,750 rupeoa undar tro p.I.Os», and 
Pooka periodicals etc*, worth SG,SS7 rupees covered by 
ono P.I.0» aro ta bo received by for the Central Training 
Institute, Bombay#

(Review on the activities of the
Directorate-General of Employment 
Qnd Training for the Month of March 1852» 
Ministry of Labour and Employment, 
Government of Indie, Kaw Delhi ).
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Labour Ministry^ Training Schemos» TiorldLng during
April 1952»

Aocordicg to the Rsviou of the activities of the 
Dircotofcato-Gonoral of Employment and Training for tha 
month of April 1962* no additional coats in any of the 
training Sohatcoe lino boon sonotionod during tho month 
of April*1962. Tho total number of sanotioned coat3 
thoreforo* remained as under:

1« Craftsmen Training Scheme. 40*074 seats.
2. NQtional Apprenticeship Training SGhsme. 2*159 Boats.
3. Evening Classes Schema. 1,745 coats.
4. Number of new Industrial Training Institutes

sanotioned during tho Third Plan. 105

Equipment.« ^horo has not boon any material ohango 
from that reported last month.

Release of foreign exchange to tho extent of 0.278 
million rupees was obtained aid a release conation there 
against has bean iasuod.

Tho present admission position in all the Central 
Training Institutes io as unders- .

Craft Refresher 
instructors, courses.

Central Training Institute* Calcutta. 
Central Training Institute*Aundh(poona). 
Control Training Institute* Kanpur. 
Central Trnining lnatituto*curson Road,

211
155
152

31
19

New Delhi. 33

(Roviow of tho Principal Activities of the
Direotorate-GQnoral of Employr.entand 
Training for tee Month of April 19821 
Ministry of Labour and Employmant, 
Coverzmont of India* Hew Delhi )•
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Central Apprenticeship Counoil sot up«

In exorcise of the powers conferred undorthe 
Apprenticeship Aot,1981 road with the Central Apprenticeship 
Counoil Rules»1982« the Central Govornmont has established 
a Central Apprentice ship Counoil with the union Hiniater 
of Labour and Employment as its chairman.

The Counoil hns nine representatives of employers in 
publlo sector establishments» a similar nuriberof representa
tives of employers in the private sector» 10 representatives 
of the Central Qovornnsnt drawn from the ministries of Labour 
and Employment» Defense, Railways, Soiontifio Research and 
Cultural Affairs» Steel and Heavy Industry, Cosrmroo and 
industry, post and Telegraph Workshops, the Coal liining 
Adviser and the central Apprenticeship Adviser to the 
Directorate-General of Employment and Training,New Delhi,
In addition, there will be 15 representatives of State 
Governments and the Delhi Administration,

The six members having special knowledge and experience 
on matters relating to industry and labour ore Shri Shri Ram, 
Shri V.E.R, Monon, Director, International Labour Office,
Col, N, B, Grant, Controller, Research and Development(Enginaors), 
Ministery of Defence, Shri Ehshi Nath Panday, Vice-President, 
Indian National Trade Union Congress, Shri W,B, Tamhane and 
Shri Dogarnm Tulpule, General Secretary, Hind Uazdoor Sabha, 
Bombay,

(Notification GSR 009 dated 29 June,1952, 
the Gazette of India, Extraordinary,
Part II, SocS, subrsea,(i), SO June 1982,

pp. 505-387 ).
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84» Vocational rehabilitation of Disabled Parsons

India " July 19S2,

Empio .’/rent of physloally-gandicapped Porgono»
nodical I ti lo a Relaxed»

The Government of India has decided to relax medical 
rules applicable to tho physioally handicapped registered 
■nlth tho employment exchanges» Instructions have also been 
issued to all State Governments to constitute medical boards 
on the lines of tho special medical boards attached to special 
employment exchanges for the physically handicapped»

Suoh people examined by medical boards mill not be 
subjected to any further medical examination "by the employing 
departments for the purpose of entry into public services.

The Government has established three spsoial employment 
exchanges for the physically handicapped at Bombay. Delhi and 
Hadras». It is proposed to set up ono exchange in each state 
during the third Plan period»

(The Statesman, 16 July 1952)»

«L»
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92« Legislation.

India - July 1962»

Hadroat Draft Amendment to Sohedulo II of the Worlaaon«8
Compensation Apt» 1925»

The Govormont of Madras published on 4 July 1962 tlia 
draft of an amendment to Schedule II of the Workman’s 
Compensation Aot,1923, vhioh the Government proposes to 
make in exercise of thepowers conferred under the Workmen’s 
Compensation Aot,1923.

Draft Amendment.«» In the said Schedule, after clnuse(iii), 
the following clause shall be inserted, namely »•

”(iii-a) employed for the purpoae of making, altering, 
repairing ornamenting, finishing or otherwise adapting for use, 
transport or solo any artile- article or part of an artiolo 
in ary place wharoTln steam, water or other mechanical power 
or elootrloal power is not used, if the State Government have, 
by notification in the official gasotte, under Section 65 of 
the Factories Aot,1948 (Central Aot LXIII of 1948), deolared 
that all or ary of the provisions of that Aot shall apply to 
ouoh plaoe.”

Ta© draft amendment will be taken into consideration 
by the Government after 4 October 1962,

(Fort St. George Gazette, Part II,Sec.1, 
4 July 1962, page 1167 ),;

- ’I»*
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93» Appllootlon.

Indio - July 1932»

Bombay« Automtio Registration of Industrial
Uorhcro to bo Introduced under the E»S.l»Soheao.

Shri p.K. sawanfc, Minister for Public Healifa in 
Bombay« stated in the State Legislative Assembly in 
Bombay on 11 July 1962 that the system of registration 
of industrial workers under tie Employees1 State Insurance 
Scheme would soon be revised» Under the non system, 
a worker would be automatically registered under the 
scheme asioon as he joined an industrial unit, he stated.
He said that the system of registration was sought to be 
revised in order to remove the defect of the pro sent 
system, pointed out by members, that all the workers eligible 
for benefits under the scheme were not enrolled with panel 
practitioners.

He stated that as the benefits of the schema were now 
to be extended to the members of the workers* families 
too, facilities for diagnosis and treatment undor it wore 
also being expanded, in addition to the existing aix 
diagnostic centres in Bombay, six more oentrso were 
propoaod to be started. Of them, two had already been 
oatabllshod and had begun to function, he added.

(The Tinea of India, 12 July 1932).

*L*



LIST OF PRINCIPAL LA"3 PF.O13JLSATED DPRIKC- TUB
PERIOD COVERED BY THE REPORT FOR JULY» 1062»

IBPIA » JULY 1932.

CHAPTER 6» GENERAL RIGHTS OF UPRISES.

Tho Payment of TCagoo (Punjab Amondment) Act,1982 
(Punjab Act Ko. 15 of 1982) (Punjab Govarnmont 
OazattG, Extraordinary» 11 Jjily 1982, page 43).
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BIELIOCmAPHY

INDIA - JUH 1962.

CHAPTER 2» IHTSRHiff IOHAL AUD HAT IOHAL ORflAHISATIOHS.

« (q) "26th Session • A.I.T.U.C. Coimbatore January 5 to
12, 19ßlns pp.3.

* (b) "Spaooh of Shrl Y.A. Faealthoy, Chairman of tho Pnaalptioa
Reception CoEiaitteo of tho 22nd Annual Conferonae of tho 
All India Manufacturers» Organisation hold on Saturday,
23 Juno 1932 at Bombay”» Tho All Indin Manufacturers’ 
Organination, Cooperative Insuranoo Building, Sir 
phirosshah HohtäBoaä, Fort, Bombay-l, pp.6«

• (c) "Speech of Bhri G.V. puronik, Chairman of the All-India
lionufcoturaro» Organ! cation nt the 22nd Annual Conferenoo 
of ihe Organisation, hold at Bocfcsy on 23 Juno 1962"«
The All-Indifl Manufacturera» Organioation, Cooperative 
inangBEos Building, Sir pharosshah löhta Food,Fort, 
Bombay-l, pp, IS«.

« (o) "Resolution passed at tho 22nd Annual Conference of -Sie
A.I.M.O.» hold at Bombay on 22 and 2S June 1932"» All-India 
Monufaoturors» OrganisöfcÄca, Bonbay-1, pp.3. (Ronocad),

. CHAPTER 3, ECONOMIC QUESTIONS.

* (a) "Snoio Statistica of Madhya pradosh, 1962"« loouod by
Direo tarato of Economies and Statistics, Madhya Pradash, 
Bhopal. pp.12,

* (b) "Sixth Annual Report - Madras Institute of Management
1931*68"« pp.20.

(c) "Interim Report to tho B.E.S.T, Undertaking of tho Bombay 
Municipal Corporation on tho Tram Sorvicos’’« International 
Labour Office« Management Development and Fi-oducüti^ÿ 
Mission to India, Fobruary 1932, pp.60,

CHAPTER 4. PROBLEMS PKCHLIAR TO CERTAIN BRANCHES OF TEE
RATIONAL ECONOMY. —

* (a) "Roport on tho Second Agricultural Labour Enquiry 1956-57"«
Agricultural Labour in India» Vol.III - Andhra Pradash» 
Labour Bureau, Ministry of Labour and Employment,

Government of Irfiia, 1961. printed in India by the Manager 
of Government of Indio Press,Simla forihe Manager of 
Publications, Civil Linos, Delhi, price Rs.6.75nP.pp.9O,

# (b) "Annual Report on the Working of tho Too Districts Emigrant
Labour A<jt(Aot XXII of 1932) for tho year ending 30 
September I960"« printed at the Agruan Chhapakhhana 
private Ltd., Shillong, prioo Rs.2.60np., pp.64.
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CHAPTER 4. PROBLEMS PECULIAR TO CSHTAIÜ ERAHCÎE8 OF THE 
" H/ff IPPAL ECONOMY ( COUT ITTUED ) r

« (o) "Annual AdainiBtration Bq port of the Cooperativo
Deportment, Jammu and Kashmir for iho Year 1960-51"» 
pp. XViii and Aneenrs,

e (d) "Annual Report on the Working of the Tea Enigrant Labour 
Act (Aot XXII of 1932) fbr the year odding 30 September 
I960" j 1952, printed at the Agv/an Chhapnkhcna private Ltdv, 
Shillong. Price Ps.2,60 nP, pp,64,

* (e) "Annual Administrative Deport of iho Cooperative Poparteent
for tfco Year 1957-58"» printed by the Superintendent, 
Secretariat Press, Bihar, Patnc, 1931» Price Rs.Q.SOnp, 
pp, 341,

CHAPTER 8. HABFOPEK PR0PLEK3.

« "Manponar Shortages in Delhi (J.961)"ePational Employment
Service» Directorate of Employment and Training ,Polhi 
Administration, Hew Delhi, Haroh 1962, pp,40 (Roneoed),,
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